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ROOSEVELT IS HOME. SENT TO PENITENTIARY.WANTED FOR
MANY CRIMES
FRENZIED
FALSEHOOD
Philadelphia North American
Basely Libels Delegate An-
drews of New Mexico
VICTORY OP RUSSIAN
REVOLUTIONISTS IS
CAUSifOR REJOICING
Hail New Government
With Delight
People Parade the Streets in All the
Large Cities fand Give Vent to
Their Pleasure at Having Won a
Constitution Strikers in All Parts
Return to Workof the Empire
Socialists Are
Settlement.
1 1
St. Petersburg, Oct. 311 The R.issian capital blossomed out with
flags and bunting today. All the'trcops were withdrawn from the
streets and the city presented an almost normal appearance. The ner-
vousness of the people has suddenly disappeared. Workmen by the
thousands are flocking back to the i hops and factories without awaiting
the permission of the strike commHtees.
The authorities did all in their power to encourage a spirit of re-
joicing. However, the Social Democrats are not satisfied and warn the
people not to be tricked, but to kee ) up the fight. The distrust of the
government is deep seated and not until words are translated into deeds
will confidence in the government be restored.
WILD WITH EXCITEMENT.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 31. Before noon the celebration began and the
city appeared to have gone mad. Sch scenes have never been before
witnessed in Russia. Unrestrained by word or deed, the crowds
seemed suddenly to have gone wi
dence.
President Arrives In Washington,
Back From His Tour of the South-
ern States.
Washington, Oct. 31. President
Roosevelt arrived at Navy yard at
11:55 this morning. He was received
by a guard of marines, accompanied
by the Marine band. Salute of
twenity-on-e guns was fired when the
President arrived and another when
he left the yard at 12 p. m. Mrs.
Roosevelt, drove to the yard at 11:30
o'clock and greeted' the President up
on his arrival. President and Mrs.
Roosevelt were then driven directly
to the White Houe.
United States Cruiser, West Vir-
ginia, (via Portsmouth, Va.) by Wire-
less Message, Oct. 31 The West Vir
ginia and three other ships of the
armored cruiser division passed Cape
Henry at 8 o clock last night and pro
ceeded up the bay. The opportunity
of cruising with the squadron at high
speed and for twenty-fou- r hours un
der unfavorable weather conditions,
has been most excellent. The pass
age from the mouth of the Mississippi
River, was made in three days and
ten hours, breaking all records. The
President enjoyed the entire trip and
spent almost all the days on the
bridge.
HAVE TOLD ALL.
Members of
"Sheperd King" Company
Know Nothing More About Suit
Case Mystery.
Pittsburg, Pa!, Oct. 31. Little cred
ence is placed by Superintendent of
Detectives McQuaid in the report that
members of the "Shepherd King"
Company know much more concerning
Miss Geary's death than they have
told. Kimeo, Wright Lorimer's Jap
anese valet, and Stage Director Sam
Forest, both close friends of Nathan,
have been pretty frank in all their
statements made to the detectives,
and the authorities are satisfied that
the truth has been told. Nathan's des-
pondency,, since his arrest, i3 regarded
as important by the police officers and
they are concentrating their efforts
to learn just what has caused it, and
also to ascertain Miss Geary's physic-
al condition when she was last seen
in the company of the prisoner.
The condition of Morris Na-
than, the young man in cus-
tody here, charged with complicity in
the Winthrop dress suit case mystery,
is serious. He has a high fever and
is practically a physical wreck.
PLAN PEACE MONUMENT.
Former Soldier Would Erect Shaft in
Honor of President Roosevelt's
Great Achievement.
Topeka, Kas., Oct. 31. James Weir
Graydon of London, an American sol-
dier during the Civil War, has written
to Governor Hoch proposing that the
people of this country build a 1,200
foot monument at the geographical
center of the United States in com-
memoration of President Roosevelt's
success in bringing about peace be-
tween Russia and Japan.
Mr. Graydon suggests that the struc
ture be called the "Roosevelt Tower
of Peace," and he would build, equip,
and perpetually maintain, besides, an
international exhibition therein.
The geographical center of the Uni
ted States Is at Fort Riley, Kansas,
and for this reason Mr. Graydon be-
gins the agitation In this state.
To start a fund for the erection of
the "tower of peace" he has employed
a lithographing company to make lith-
ographs ef the monument to be placed
on sale in every community in the
United States.
INJURED WILL RECOVER.
Victims of Santa Fe Wreck Are Im
proving. Thirty Were Seriously
Hurt.
Kansas City, Oct. 31. All of the
thirty persons injured yesterday in
the wreck on the outskirts of Kansas
City of the west bound California Lim
ited passenger train on the Santa Fe
Railway will recover.
At different hospitals in this city It
was stated today that all the Injured,
still being cared for, were improving.
Several of those slightly hurt were
able to leave the hospitals today and
continued their journey west.
The total dead numbers thirteen.
Those identified follow: Rudolph
Richardson, negro dining car waiter;
John MacGregor, Fort Madison, Iowa;
John T. Caps, Chicago, express mes-
senger; William Harrison, colored por-
ter; Joseph Seymour, Richmond, Mis-
souri ' .
ALBUQUERQUE MEDICAL
MEN ENGAGE IN FIGHT,
Because he secured one of his pa-
tients, Dr. E. N. Wilson attacked Dr.
R. L. Hurst In front of the Armijo
building in Albuquerque yesterday af-
ternoon. Both the physicians were
placed under arrest by Constable
James Smith. The trouble between
the two medical men has been of long
standing, and when they met face to
face, Monday, they proceeded to set-
tle the old accounts. Both were badly
bruised.
Former California State Senator is
Sentenced to Five Years For
Accepting Bribe.
Sacramento, Cal. Oct. 31. Former
State Senator E. J. Emmons, convict-
ed of receiving a bribe in connection
with the investigation of the building
and loan associations by the legislat-
ive committee, was sentenced today
to five years in the penitentiary. For-
mer Senator Runkers is now, serving
a sentence for the same offense and
Wright and French are
awaiting trial on a similar charge. All
four were expelled from the Senate
at its last session.
FAMOUS ORTIZ MINE SOLO.
Under Execution, By Sheriff, Saturday
Last To Satisfy Small
Judgment.
Under Sheriff J. L. Lopez on Sat-
urday last on the Ortiz mine grant in
southern Santa Fe County, sold the
famous Ortiz mine, the property of
the Ortiz Mining Company for the
sum of $595 to Robert C. Gortner of
this city to satisfy judgment obtained
by James A. Jackson in the sum of
$435 for services rendered the said
company. The judgment was obtained
in the first judicial district court for
Santa Fe County. An execution to
collect the same was duly issued Sep-
tember 5, last. The under sheriff act
ed under this authority. The Ortiz
mine was one of the earliest mining
properties operated in what is now
known as New Mexico and was at one
time worked by the Spaniards as early
as the middle of the seventeenth cen-
tury. It was a great gold producer at
one time but of late has been in a
dormant condition. The stockholders
of the Ortiz Mining Company are scat-
tered over many sections of the coun
try, but it is understood that a good
many of them live in St. Louis. The
Ortiz Gold Mining Company was re
organized a few years ago and the
records show that this was done May
5, 1902, with a capital stock of $2,000,- -
000 for the term of fifty years with
the principal office at Santa Fe.
MAIL THIEVES PUNISHED.
Boys, Who Robbed Postal Boxes Are
Sentenced By Federal Judge at
Roswell.
The three boys, who looted the Uni
ted States mail boxes at Roswell, have
received their sentences from the fed'
eral court. Olin Nokes, said to be
the leader of the gang of thieves, was
sentenced to the reformatory at Gold
en, Colorado, for a period of three
years. He pleaded guilty.
Roy Miller and Ernest .New, the
other boys involved In the robberies,
each were fined $50 and costs, and
sentenced to serve six months in the
county jail. The jail sentence was
suspended during the good behavior
of the boys.
Vicente Gonzales, convicted of a
violation of the Edmunds law, was
sentenced to serve ninety days in the
county jail. The costs of the case were
assessed against him.
MAKES GOOD SHOWING.
Santa Fe's Financial Report for Sep
tember Reveals Fair Gain in Com-
pany's Net Earnings.
The financial report of the Atchi
son, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Com
pany for September and for the quar-
ter ending September 30 has been is-
sued. The statement shows an in
crease of $7,500 in the net earnings for
September. The following is the re
port:
Gross earnings .$6,457,931.86
Operiting expenses ... . 3,852,167.26
Net earnings, .. . . .. . 2,605,664.60
Taxes and rentals. . v 196,027.98
Inc. from operation.. . 2,409,636.62
Ave. operated mileage. 8,423.21
For Three Months
Gross earnings. ... . .18,109,777.00
Operating expenses . . 11,500,391.00
Net earnings 6.609,386.00
Taxes and rentals. . . . , 566,619.00
Inc. from operation . ..6,042,765.00
Ave., operated mileage 8,423
WANT IMMEDIATE ACTION.
Citizens of Carlsbad Petition the De-
partment of the Interior to Rush
Irrigation Project.
Carlsbad citizens are anxious that
the Department of the Interior rush
the work on the Carlsbad irrigation
project. At a meeting, held in the
Commercial Club rooms, it was decid-
ed to petition Secretary Hitchcock to
take prompt action In the case.
It is said that the Interior Depart
ment Is In no hurry to begin the Irri
gation work, and that unless Carlsbad
citizens bring pressure to bear upon
the department, the project may be
held up indefinitely.
J. 0. Cameron. F. G. Tracy, and A.
M. Hove, were empowered to appoint
a committee to go to Washington to
present the petition of the Carlsbad
citizens. The committee's expenses
will be paid.
"-- r
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing com'
pany.
Kansas Lad, Sixteen Years Old
Accused of Murder and
Robbery
KILLED AGED FARMER
Then Stole Victim's Horse and Ri( and
Sold Them to Liveryman Is a
Degenerate.
uttawa, has;, Oct. 31. Lura Raley,
a boy, wanted here for
burglary, horse stealing and petit lar
ceny, is under arrest at Chauute for
the murder of Henry Tomlinson.
farmer 70 years old, who was killed
at his home four miles east of Cha
nute night before last. The back of
fomllnson's head had been shattered.
He had been fired upon with a shot-
gun from behind.
Raley sold a horse and buggy he
had stolen lrom the Tomlinson farm
at Humboldt for $35. It was worth
$125 and Raley was arrested. Tele-
phone inquiries led to the identifica-
tion of the rig and Sheriff Yockey of
Chanute, rode out to ask Mr. Tomlin-
son about it. It, was then that
the brutal raurder was discovered.
Sheriff Cody of this city went down
to Chanute last night after Raley, In-
tending to bring him back here for
trial. On arriving there he learned
that Raley was wanted for the Tom-
linson murder, however, and he came
back to Ottawa without him. .
."From what I learned at Chanute
and from news by telephone today I
am convinced Raley murdered the old
man and I shall not be surprised to
hear of his confession soon," said
Sheriff Cody.
T. "AL.
ests Have
Western
, "ts from
'$.';!)' . - , - -- ptions on
3,000,000 acres of Jand in that state,
belonging to the Union Pacific Rail-
road, had been given to the "big four
packing combination," of Chicago,
were denied yesterday by J. Ogden
Armour, of Armour & Company.
."I know absolutely nothing of the
matter," said Mr. Armour.
t According to the dispatches, the
purpose of the packers in acquiring
the land was to make themselves in-
dependent of the stock growers by
going into the business of stock grow-
ing themselves.
UNDERWEAR THE ISSUE.,
Michigan Woman Secures Divorce Be-
cause Husband Refused to Change
Suit All Season.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 31. Will-
iam Pettit would not change his un-
derwear, according to the testimony of
his wife, Bertha Iona Pettit, in a di-
vorce court today. Not only did he
wear one suit from spring to fall
without changing and without having
ine suit washed, but he went a long
time without taking a bath. She de-
clared that William added Insult to
injury by throwing his underclothing
under the bed after he had worn the
suit all summer. For these reasons
Mrs. Pettit was granted a divorce.
TO FIGHT STRIKERS.
Team Owners' Association of New
York Is Organized By Big Me-
rcantile Houses.
New York, Oct. 31. For the purpose
of fighting the International Brother-
hood of Teamsters, a corporation has
been organized by the New York
Team Owners' Association. The com-
pany Is capitalized at $100,000 under
the laws of West Virginia. Secre-
tary Henry C. Hunter,' of the new
company announces it will amalgam-
ate the trucking interests in New
York and New Jersey. .
WILL RECOGNIZE NORWAY.
Great World Powers Are Ready to
Enter Into Official Relations
With New Nation.
Christiana, Oct. 31. The United
States, Russia, Great Britain,- - Italy,
Switzerland and Brazil have already
declared their readiness to enter into
official relations with Norway. .,
Replles are couched in the most
courteous terms and some of them tin
accompanied by a cordial welcome oi
Norway into ranks of the fully indo
pendent nations.
8AY8 NOTHING OF
REPORTED OUTRAGE.
Washington, Oct. 31. The navy de-
partment today received two cable-
grams from Admiral Train dated
Shanghai. ' No reference was made to
having had trouble with the Chinese
villagers on account of snooting a
woman while hunting, as cabled to the
London Standard.
FACTS ARE DISTORTED
Sensational Article Full ef Untruths
About Santa Fe Central and Its
President.
In the Philadelphia North American
of October 24th, in a three column
article concerning the affairs of the
defunct Enterprise National Bank of
Alleghany City, Pennsylvania, and
which article contains many iunuendos
and insinuations, based upon nothing
but hot air concerning the connection
of Delegate W. H. Andrews of New
Mexico, with the affairs of the failed
bank, the following Is printed:
"Sidelights on 'Bull's' Road."
"More Interesting information about
the 'Bull' Andrews Railroad in New
Mexico, which has been partly
financed with funds from the easily
worked Enterprise State depository,
eached here today. The little road
is said to be equipped with one tiny
locomotive, two small combination
cars for the traveling public and for
freight and a luxurious palace car for
the use of President 'Bull' Andrews.
"In this palace on wheels the 'Bull'
has journeyed in style to Washington
and other places, the expense of haul-
ing it over the big roads being borne,
it is declared, by his little company,
financed with money drawn from
Pennsylvania state depositories.
"Claiming 'courtesies' as a railroad
president from the railroad corpora
tions of the country, the 'Bull' has ac
cumulated enough annual passes to
fill a valise.
"By flashing these when he travels
he conveys the impression of being a
most distinguished man, fully qualified
to become a United States Senator
from the future great state of New
Mexico."
Story is False.
The above is an unmitigated false
hood, but whether intentional or not
on the part of the North American,
this paper cannot say. That it is in-
tentional on the part ot the man who
gave the information, is patent and
that the North American, that Is bit-
terly and venomously fighting the
Pennsylvania Republican state ticket,
did not wish to post itself on the truth
or falsity of the report is also patent.
A representative of the New Mexi
can called today on Assistant General
Manager S. B. Grimshaw of the Santa
Fe Central, concerning the matter. Mr.
Grimshaw stated that the business of
the Santa Fe Central was steadily
on the increase, that the road now
had about 100,000 head of sheep ready
for shipment and that during the past
few months, the business had In
creased at a very gratifying rate and
that operating expenses and more had
been paid during these months.
Gives Equipment List.
As to the rolling stock, etc., Mr.
Grimshaw addressed the following let
ter:
'To the Editor of the New Mexican,
Santa Fe, New Mexico:
"Dear Sir At your request I beg
to advise that the engines and equip-
ment on the Santa Fe' Central road
are as iouows:
"Locomotives, 6; Mogul type, cylin
der 18x26.
"Two combination cars.
"Two coaches.
"Two cabooses.
"Twenty-fou- r box cars.
"Forty flat cars.
"Fifteen gondolas.
"Fifteen tank cars.
"This company has no special car
of any description. Employes are paid
promptly on the 15th of each month.
"Yours truly,
"S. B. GRIMSHAW,
"Assistant to President ami uenerai
Manager."
No Private oar.
In this connection it is well to state
that Delegate Andrews has nev
er traveled east in a private car since
he has been a resident of New Mexico.
Whether he travels on passes or not,
the New Mexican does not know and
does not care. The chances are that
he does and the man who blames him
for that and because he takes advan
tage of the privileges of his position
as president of a railroad in thjs re-
spect, is certainly more or less of a
"dam phool!" There is not a railroad
president or railroad manager in the
country who does not receive iree
transportation over other roaas as
matter nf courtesv and in exchange, .
and certainly no defense of the dele-o-0t- a
jn thta Instance is necessary.'ftwiv "
SANTA FE SYSTEM TO BUILD
MAMMOTH GRAIN ELEVATOR ,
Tn rare for the great strain crops of
the Southwest, the Santa, Fe System
is erecting a mammoth elevator in
Chicago to replace the one destroyed
by fire several months ago. The new
iiintiirA will hDva n rannpitv m
2,000,000 bushels and will cost $600
000.
In the churches devout men aid women, on bended knees before
,,thet4mageof St. Nicholas the mitiele worker,' have thanks
for the blessings of liberty, while on the corners of the thronged
streets orators harangued the populace.' The people assembled prin-
cipally on Nevesky prospect. From the Kazan Cathedra! to the town
hall opposite the Hotel del .Europctraffic wasi blockaded.
ORATORS HARANGUE CROWDS.
Fully thirty thousand workmen owere massed there listening to
student orators who delivered impaassioned speeches. Red flags showed
above the mass of cheering humanity. The police kept in the back-
ground, not even trying to keep the street open. The demonstrators
formed an immense procession and marched through streets singing'
the "Marseilles".
Dozens of banners inscribed with word "Svoboda" (Liberty) were
carried at the head of the parade.
WITTE CALLS CONFERENCE.
Count Witte today summoned the conference editors of all the St.
Petersburg papers and asked their aid and in restoring
normal conditions and securing the confidence of the people In the
new regime, the purpose of which is to give the fullest measure of
liberty, as outlined in the manifesto.
The count said he had telegraphed to many eminent liberals to
come to St. Petersburg and assist in' putting the new administration
on a solid and acceptable footing.but iwhile the railroad strike pre-
vented their; arrival, he was forced to rely on the sober sense of the
St. Petersburg press, without whose assistance in calming the public,
the government could do nothing positive and would be obliged to con-
tent itself with negative and even ractionary measures.
EXCITEMENT AT ODESSA.
Odessa, Oct. 31. The promulgation here of the Emperor's manifes-
to was followed by the wildest excitement. Vast crowds are parading
the streets. Soldiers are among the rejoicing throng.
ARMY ALSO REJOICES.
Warsaw, Oct. 31. The' imperial manifesto granting a constitution
to Russia made a deep impression on the populace. There is universal
rejoicing in which the army officers have joined. The military patrol
has been withdrawn.
Dissatisfied With
J with joy. Red flags were in evi- -
DELEGATION DIVIDED.
New Mexico's Representatives at In-
terstate Commerce Law Conven-
tion Fail to Act in Harmony.
At the recent Interstate Commerce
Law Convention, held in Chicago, the
New Mexico delegation was divided,
one of the representatives taking part
in
. the regular, or Bacon convention,
and the other joining the bolters' or
railroad gathering.
George Arnot, of Albuquerque, man-
ager of the Gross, Kelly Company, re-
mained with the regulars, while M.
W. Brown, of Las Vegas, joined the
"rump" or Parry meeting. Both Mr.
Brown and Mr. Arnot claim they at-
tended the regular convention of the
Interstate Commerce Law Convention.
TWO WRECK VICTIMS
DIE AT ESCONDIDA,
Fred Bridgeford and Tomas Hignosa
who were injured in the train wreck
at Escondlda last week have died,
Both men were seriously burned and
crushed and the doctors held out no
hope for their recovery. The other
J victims of the wreck are improving,
QURANTINE IS LIFTED.
Railroads Will Resume Regular Ser-vic- e
to the Yellow Fever Stricken
District Tomorrow.
Chicago, Oct. 31. Quarantine, es
tablished on account of the yellow fev
er scare last summer, naving Deenj
discontinued in the southwest, the rail-
roads are preparing to resume the
regular schedule of trains to that ter-
ritory. Transportation facilities will
be normal tomorrow.
Executive officials of the southern
roads have been hi, the southwest re-
cently, and at a conference held by
vice presidents and general managers
of these lines : it was ' unanimously
agreed that the prospects for doing
a large business In this territory are
good, owing to the fact that it has
been isolated for so long.
INJURIES ARE SLIGHT- -
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 31. Walter
Scott, the Death .Valley miner, who
was thrown from an automobile last
night, while running at a fifty mile -an -
hour rate is not dangerously hurt, as
was first reported.
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. LA.COME & GABLE, Proprietors.SP FE HEW WM A FEARLESS LEADER.By placing William Travers Jeromeupon their ticket, tho Republicans of
New York have lined themselves up
solidly against gambling and have
probably snatched victory cut of the
Jaws of defeat. Jerome js a man after
President Roosevelt's heart honest,
fearless and incorruptible. Says the
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The New Mexican Is the oldest
fvspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
every postofflce In the Territory,
and has a large and growing clrcula
don among the Intelligent and v
people of the Southwest.
THE TERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN
CENTRAL COMMITTEE WILL
MEET IN THE CAPITOL, SANTA
FE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1905.
ALL MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED
TO ATTEND.
THE ROMANOFFS.
Whether the events tnat transpired
yesterday and today in the great em--plr- e
of all the Russias, signify the end
or the Romanoff dynasty or its ele-
vation to a leadership among the lib-
eral rnonarchs of Europe, it is too
early to prophesy, although at this mo-
ment it does seem as if the stirring
events of the last forty hours were the
beginning of the end of one of the
monarchial houses that has played a
significant part in the world's history
and that has reared a mighty monar-
chy out of materials that were very
lianM Md Wares ami Carlos
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
v.. . Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.. ,
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Santa Fa, New Xvdexlco
17 Years' Experience. Telephone 126.
Office at Exchanqe Stables
J. L. VAN ARSDELL
unpromising. The house of Romanoff .ana universal sunrage. it is aumiuea
is not Russian at all, not even Slav, for that revolutionists and social demo-it- s
founder came to Russia from Prus- - crats are behind the strikes, which are
sia and its members have been fond declared to be so many "experiments"
of intermarrying with German princes intended to prepare the working mass-an- d
princesses, so that it is more Ger-je- s and intellectuals for one colossal
man than of any other nationality. An- - strike against the autocracy. The stu-dre-
Kobyla, the first. Romanoff in dents are taking part in the agitation
Russian history, was in the service of and the workmen meet on university
the Grand Duke Simeon, almost six grounds. The professional leagues, in- -
Ave? years ago. A daughter, sixth eluding the "league of leagues," of
Hacfcs
Feed Stable
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE O.
the Czar is an admirer of President
Roosevelt, that liis tendencies are lib
eral, that ne loves progress ann art
and has an earnest desire that his
subjects may be happy. Who knows,
but that I he historian of the future
will give him credit for far seeing de
sign, that the chaos of the present
hides completely. He wouid not be
the first ruler whom contemporaries
misjudged.
REFORM THE ONLY ROAD TO
PEACE.
The present situation and the spread
of the revolutionary movement in tho
Russian Empire is attracting the at
tention of the civilized world. Well
informed people, who have watched
the situation In the dominions of the
White Czar have expected this upris-
ing of the people. The course as-
sumed by the revolutionary leaders,
must bring about results bitieflcial to
the down trodden, starving and abused
masses in the Romanoff Empire. The
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n ably discusses
the crisis In a recent editorial, when
it says that there have been many ex-
traordinary developments since the
St. Petersburg massacre of last Janu-
ary. The student strikes, the capture
of the war ships by insurgent sailors
under revolutionary direction, the co-
operation between the mutineers and,
the Odessa workmen, the Caucasian
disorders, tho zemstvo and peasant
congresses all these things are cer
tainly significant of a political and so
cial revolution.
LSut It may be doubted whether the
autocracy has yet faced a situation so
critical as that which has resulted
from the general strikes in the two
capitals and in other railway and In-
dustrial centers, a situation which has
reduced the ministers nnd bureaucracy
to absolute impotence and has led
Witte to speak of the possibility of
the government "falling" and "disor-
derly characters," assuming power.
The strikes, as we have said hi pre-
vious comments,. are essentially polit-
ical, it Is true that the railway men
have demanded higher wages and
shorter hours; it is true that the lot
of the Russian city laborer is a
wretched one, and that. Industrial re-
form all along the line Is vitally nec-
essary. But the dispatches show that
at every meeting of the strikers and
(heir sympathizers resolutions are
passed in favor of political reforms, of
constitutional government, of freedom
which Professor MHyoukov is prest
dent, hfvc tlecid-- to strike in sym
Hatliy with the workmen, and newspa
pers, ueiymg tne censors, are approv
i . . tiug me HiuvenitJiii.
What has brought about the present
crisis? The answer given all over
Russia is that the vacillation, weali
, ness, stupidity of the bureaucracy are
responsible for tho situation. The peo
pie have no faith in the douma and
display no interest, in the elections to
be held. They see that the old
method of repression and suppression
has not been frankly renounced. Free
dom of speech and the press has not
been granted. The zemstvos are still
distrusted and feared, so that they are
not permitted to even ' in
works of famine relief. There is no
consistent, genuine, honest policy in
keeping with the Czar's pledges, and
officials destroy with one hand
they appear to construct with
other. Whatever freedom has been
exercised has been wrested from
weak and bewildered government; it
has not been freedom under the law
and the necessary guaranties.
The workmen are destitute and may
not be able to prolong the fight. The
strikes may collapse, but the events
show that the only way to internal
peace and order lies through real re
forms and the conversion of the
douma into a legislative assembly
with all that that implies. The au
tocracy and bureaucracy are bank
nipt.
NEW MEXICO'S GROWING LUMBER
INDUSTRY.
The lumber industry of New Mexl
co is becoming quite Important. The
sawmill of the American Lumber Com
pany of Albuquerque, manufactures
about 150,000 feet of lumber per day,
In addition to a large amount of
doors, sash and boxes. The Burns- -
Biggs Lumber Company on the Tierra
Amarilla' Land Grant, turns out about
85,000 feet of finished lumber per 24
hours and also many boxes. . There are
numerous smaller sawmills throughout
the Territory the output of which Is
very large. These facts show that the
resources of New Mexico are manifold
and are being developed at a very
gratifying rate. Ten years ago, no-
body thought and believed that New
Mexico lumber would be sent east for
building purposes and in the shape of
doors and sash to Scotland. Never
theless, the facts are that this Is now
being done. New Mexico is changing
rapidly for the better In many re-
spects and within the coming five
years there will be. a grand develop- -
ment of its many valuable resources.
"In the midst of life we are in
death." The awful disaster to the
Santa Fe California flyer near Kansas
up''1""1'1 9... T.' iiii.fi ...
for Commercial Travelers.
TST'asiiing'toii .ZLTreirui '
Baggage
In Connection.
C. WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.
IjOT SPRINGS.
tose waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to"
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers- - for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
A Baby's
Birth
r is verv much like the blossom
ing of a flower. Its beauty and
perfection depends entirely
upon the care bestowed upon
its parent. Expectant mothers
should have the tenderest care.
They should be spared all worry
and anxiety. They should eat
plenty of good nourishing food
and take centle exercises. This
will go a long way toward preserv-
ing their health and their beauty
as well s that of the little one to
come. But to be absolutely sure
of a short and painless labor they
should use
Friend
regularly during the months of gesta-tion. This is a simple liniment, whichis to be applied externally. It gives
strength and vigor to the muscles and
prevents all of tne discomforts of preg-
nancy, which women used to think
were absolutely necessary. When
Mother's Friend is used there is no
danger whatever.Get Mother's Friend at the drug
store, SI per bottle.
THE BRADFIFI D REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, OA.
Writ for our fret; Uo!i, " Before Baby If Bora."
The Republican Territorial Central
Committee is to meet here on Novem
ber 10th, for the purpose of consider
Ing riie important questions of the
hour in the interests of the people
and of the Republican party. Every
member who can at all make It con
venient to attend should be here at
the meeting. Questions of great mo
ment will be discussed and considered
and action, which may have a de.cided
and far reaching effect may be had.
It is said that there is to be a gen
eral house cleaning in the Mutual Life
Insurance Company. Cleaning out the
house of McCurdy should he the first
step.
In considering yesterday's events in
Russia, it must be admitted that it is
auite a come-dow- n from Peter the
Great to Nicholas the Second.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reaoh
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only
ntiA wrv
.
trt ntiro rlniifnPHBL ftflfi that
.
ia bv
-- -- -
constitutional remedies, nearness is caused
bv an inflamed condition of the mucous Un
lng of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
Is Inflamed you haye a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it Is entirely
closed, Deafness Is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal oonditlon, hearing willbe destroyed forever : nine cases out of ten
are oaused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an innamed condition ot tne mucous surtaces.
We will orive One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh (JureSend for circulars, free.
F. J . CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7So.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. .
Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature Is on each box. 25c.
INSOMNIA AND INDI-
GESTION CURED
"Last year I had a very severe at-
tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
at night and suffered most excruciat-
ing pains- - for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when I used
Chamberlain's Stcmach and Liver
Tablets, nd received immediate ve--
lief," says John Dixon, Tuilamore, On
tario, Canada. For sale by all drug
gists.
A JUDICIOUS INQUIRY.
A well known traveling man who
visits the drug trade says he has often
heard druggists Inquire of customers
who asked for a cough medicine,
whether It was wanted for a child or
for an adult, and if for a child they
almost invariably recommend Cham'
berjain's Cough Remedy. The reason
for this is that it always cures. There
Is not the least danger in giving it,
and for coughs, colds and croup it is
unsurpassed. For sale by all drug'
gists.
SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad
vice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay in a supply of Cham'
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
sure to be needed before winter Is
over, and much more prompt and sat
isfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a cold is contracted
and before it has become settled in the
system, which can only be done by
keeping the remedy at hand. This
remedy is so widely known and so al-
together good that no one should hesi
tate about buying it in preference to
any other. It is for sale by all drug- -
Sick headache Is caused by a disor
dered condition of the stomach and Is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and liver Tablets. For sale by
all druggists,
New York Sun:
"Ho has driven from New York the
meanest form of organized swindling,
the gambling that robbed the cup
boards of the very poor. He put the
king of gamblers in the state prison.
He broke up the syndicate that coined
fortunes for Its members out of the
hunger and the suffering of the wom-
en and babies. He has forged the
only weapon that the authorities find
powerful against the keepers of the
big gambling houses. He wrote the
law and forced a reluctant legislature
to put it on the books. He brought
the men who for years have bribed
or defied the authorities, on their
knees, to his begging for mercy. He,
and he alone, brought Canfield, the
most powerful of all the gambling
fraternity, to the bar of Justice with
the plea of guilty on his lips."
William Travers Jerome has merely
demonstrated that no wrong and no
evil is so strongly intrenched but that
one man if in earnest can dislodge it.
Of course, he has had the newspapers
with him and now that he has identi-
fied himself with the Republican par-
ty he will achieve still greater victo-
ries for honesty. In New Mexico, too,
the forces are lining up and both par-
ties will soon be asked to take sides
against legalized gambling. The par-
ty that will refuse to do so, Is bound
to ultimate defeat. ,
SCORE ANOTHER ONE FOR THE
PRESENT TERRITORIAL AD-
MINISTRATION..
According to official information,
furnished by the superintendent of
schools of the county of Bernalillo, it
is learned that the census of the sev-
eral school districts in that county
has been padded for years by county
officials, for corrupt an-- boodllng pur-
poses and for the looting of the school
fund. It had been rumored for some
time past that this has been the case
and now these rumors have turned in-
to actualities. Under the present ad-
ministration of justice, with Judge Ab-
bott on the bench and District Attor
ney Clancy a prosecuting attorney, the
chances for the punishment of those
engaged in this nefarious scheme are
good. At any rate, owing to the
prompt action taken by Governor
Otero in the recent removal of the
superintendent of schools, under whom
some of these practices are charged
to have occurred, a sudden, stop has
been put to them and even should no'
punishment ensue, a great point has
been gained. Score another one in
favor of the present Republican Ter
ritorial administration.
THE WEAKNESS OF THEIR ARGU
MENTS.
The joint statehood advocates have
ceased asserting that joint statehood
for New Mexico and Arizona is inevit
able and that nine-tenth- s of the people
of the two territories are in favor of
it. instead of arguing, they scold
When the New Mexican asserts that
the great majority of the people of the
Territory desire separate statehood,
the organ of the joint statehood leag
uers says: You are an old almanac.
When it is pointed out that the sent!
ment In Congress Is growing stronger
for separate statehood, the answer is
"Some one will benefit by a clause in
the enabling act providing for the pay
ment of the territorial debt and of the
railroad aid bonds of certain counties."
Subterfuge will make no converts and
Irrelevancy is no argument. "I have
caught you in the act of stealing," said
the officer who caught the thief with
the swag as he left the house. "Your
grandmother squints," was the defense
of the thief, but it did not save him
from the penitentiary. .
Public sentiment in New Mexico
is becoming thoroughly aroused
against licensed gambling, which
means nothing more nor less than
that licensed gambling must go.' So
corro Chieftain.
Right you are! The day, on which
licensed gambling will cease in New
Mexico, will be a blessed one in the
annals of the Sunshine Territory or
future Sunshine State. The ball is
rolling and is gathering momentum
and strength right along. It is as
suming grand proportions and those
who think they can stay Its progress
will be crushed to atoms. Public con
science has awakened and will
triumph.
An towa exciiange claims tnat no
bank directed by a woman has ever
failed and no woman placed in a bank
position has ever proved unfaithful
This, despite the fact that thirty-si- x
banks in Iowa failed during the past
five years leading to six suicides and
six convictions In the criminal courts.
New Mexico too can claim that none
of its woman bankers, ever failed or
any of its female bank employes de-
faulted, for the simple reason that up
to date bank officials have been all of
the male persuasion.
The Kansas City Star has not a
very exalted idea of official Investiga
tions in the Sunflower State. It re
marks; "The last Kansas legislature
appropriated $15,000 for the investiga-
tion of the state treasury, (t will cost
only $0,000, and be worth considerably
less than that."
Many of the commercial clubs In
cities In the Sunflower State are
adopting resolutions endorsing the
President's railroad freight rate legis
lation projects. Evidently,' the Kansas
people are still after the railroads. '
i 1547. married Ivan the
ii thus established the
for the claims of the Rn
the throne of Rusota. Her
lson,v Michael Feodorovitsch
was' chosen Czar by the
1 the clergy, not as a Ro- -
mauuu, ut as a descendant of the
house of.Pv:ik. His gratidson was
Peter 1, also known as Peter the
(Jreat, who was the real creator of
modern Russia. The only other mon-- ,
arch of the house, whom his-
tory has called great, was Catherine II,
and she was a German princess who
married a Romanoff. She was one of
the most remarkable rulers of modern
times. Like Peter the Great, and all
i iotners wno nave sat upon the throne
at Moscow and at St. Petersburg up
to 1801, with perhaps one or two ex- -
"THE QUALITY STORE" Fall Suits and Overcoats:
$15 to $45. The Guaranteed Kind and Backed by the
Famous M. & B. Label. Mail Or derDi pari ment.
MULLEN & BLUETT CLOTHING CO.
First & Spring Sts. Los Anqeles, Cat.
LARGEST DEALERS IN HEN'S AND BOYS' C LOTHING FUR-
NISHINGS AND HATS. "THE STCRE OF QUALITY."
ceptlons, she was a degenerate, a
bloodthirsty libertine. She made Rus-'th- e
sia the most splendid state in Europe J what
and a world power. She convoked , the
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTMER . .
0J0 CALIEjUTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waterB is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 .eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In tte world. The efficacy of
representatives of all the provinces to
Moscow to discuss-plan- s for reform-
ing the administration of justice, at
a time when popular representation
was unknown in nearly every other
European state. She encouraged Im
migration, introduced inoculation for
smallpox and other sanitary measures,
established elementary schools, found-
ed institutions of learning, and hos-
pitals, built canals and encouraged the
liberal arts. She partitioned Poland
with her allies and vanquished the
Turks and fixed in international law
the principle of "free ships, free
goods." And yet, she was the most
dissolute woman that ever tat upon a
throne. Her lovers, whom she ac
knowledged In public, numbered a
score and her bloody and cruel deeds
are among the most disgraceful epl
sodes in Russian history. Alexander
1, almost deserves the name of Great,
for it was In hi3 reign that Napoleon
the Great was driven from Russia. He
took an active part in creating mod-
ern Europe. His successor, Nicholas
I, reigned for thirty years and his
son, Alexander II, a monarch with lib-
eral tendencies, who was assassinated,
reigned 26 years. Alexander III,
reigned thirteen years and he was
succeeded by the present Emperor,
Nicholas II, who has been upon the
throne eleven years. Contemporaries
represent him as a moral, ascetic
"dreamer, whose high ideals are in
strange contrast with the low
of most of his predecessors.
Nicholas II is decidedly peace lov-
ing and the recent war with Japan
was forced upon him by his grand
ducal relatives. Owing to the changes
in policy that have rapidly succeeded
each other, the world believes him i
weak in will but only from later
events will history be able to judge
whether he was merely a victim of ,
circumstances, or wnetner he was
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Callente, Taos County, N JH.
Freah Flawara all the Time! j Frtah tiulta in gcaaoal
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
Baa Xifuel treat, Wear the 014 Church, Santa Pe. K. M.
Out Flowers a Special!, Wedding Bouquete, Decoration,
shaping events In preparation for the City yesterday in which thirteen per-clima- x(
of yesterday, that signified the sons were hurled into eternity, is g
away from the old traditions
.talnly a true illustration of the saying,
and steering upon a new course that And yet, all possible precautions to
will eventually place Russia and the obviate such awful accidents have
Russians on the same footing with been taken. Verily, "there is a Provi-thei- r
more liberal and advanced neigh- - dence that shapes our ends."
Floral Designe. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 467.
7
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,THE FIRST RATIONAL BANK I According to Ingalls, and Ingalls was a smart man. You may not altogether agreeher agree with him on this proposition; some people do not, but
you must admit that it is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet, The home of Opportunity is now at
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870. WIL.LAJOHN H VAURMN rhl ftRUFUS J. PALEN, President.HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,i Assistant Cashier,
Capital $150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
THE GATEWAY
The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe Cut-Of- the new trunk line from Chicago to the'Paciflc. It Is
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; is surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has good water In
abundance at a depth of thirty-fiv- e feet below the surface. It is owned by the
Willard Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr. WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.WM. M. BERGER, Secretary. L0UI3 Ci BECKER, Treasurer.Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. CorbetL
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmotny to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con-
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully
N. S. R08E.NEW MEXICO Attorney at Law.
selling for $22 per thousand and Mr.
Green is, therefore, confident that the
superior grade of lumber turned out
by the El Vado mills brings at least
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-
ets especially for the use of Justices
ESTANCIA NEW MEXICOHAPPENINGS
of the peace. Taey are especially
ruled,, with printed headings, in either
(that sum.
j Mr. Green states that on the 29th
'
of September snow was one foot deep Spanish or English, mads of good reo
WILLIAM --L LLEWELLYN,
Attor at Law.
Las Cruces. New . exlco.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties, Third Judicial District.
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
DUDROW & WIENIE
with leather back and covers and can-
vas sides', have full index in front and
the fees 6f Justices ' " the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10 Inches.
These books are made up in c'vil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in on book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in-
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal $4.00
Combination civil and criminal. .$5.00
Undertakers and
Embalmers
Miss Ora L. Priest and Robert H.
McCune were married Friday at the
home of the Rev. S. R. Twltty in Ros-wel- l.
Alice Lee Steele, the eight year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Steele,
of Texico, died last week, after a brief
illness.
Don. A. Starkweather, formerly gen-
eral agent for the Peeos Valley &
Northeastern Railway at Roswell, was
married recently at Montague City,
Massachusetts, to Miss May Savage.
The Rev. F. N. Merriam, of Turners
Falls, performed the ceremony.
George Sublett, of the Sublett Store
Company of Leopold, was married re-
cently to Miss Deo Emison of Ver-saile-
Missouri, the home of the
bride. After the wedding ceremony
the couple took an extensive wedding
trip through the South. They will
make their home at Leopold.
Business and professional men of
Socorro have organized a social club.
where he was mining near Silverton,
and that the drinking water used was
melted from snow. The mine on which
he was engaged is doing a profitable
business. There were $7,000 netted
from a place not larger than seven
feet wide, fifteen feet long and twenty-fiv- e
feet deep; thus yielding as much
as $450 per Ion. This was an excep-
tionally rich grade of ore near the
top of the ground; the general run of
ore at present averaging about $00
per ton.
The average labor hand draws $3 for
eight hours work, and the cost of liv-
ing per day is $1, thus giving the min-
er a profit of $2 per day. Several
Italian miners have recently been
sent to the penitentiary for stealing
valuable ore from the Mystery mine.
Mr. Green expects to return to mining
work soon, but owing to the 12,600
foot altitude of the Mystery mine,
which makes it very cold at this time
of the year, he will go to a lower alti-
tude where he can endure the cold bet-
ter and do work all the winter.
For 45 cents additional for a single
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
Deming, .... n6W Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County.
EDWARD C. WALE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
Las Cruces, - New Mexico.
A. B. REN-HA- N,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build-
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY, '
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Sarita Fe, - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
aocKec, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
DtfdiWs Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sundays and Nights at Mrs. L B. IIanna, lies. 113. Johnson Bt Tel. 14
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed beading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Tha New Mexican can do printing
5qual to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and have elected the following off-
icers: President, W. Homer Hill; vice
president, Professor O. R. Smith; sec-
retary, Rue N. Hines; treasurer, Julius
Campredon. Committees were ap
CERTAIN RESULTS.
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning outMany a Santa Fe Citizen Knows How
Sure They Are.
pointed as follows: Membership, Sam-
uel Cockrell, H. L. Peck, and Seth
Howell; social, W. F. Murray, A. W.
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Edelen and Joseph Wolf.
John Guzner, a section boss on the
m C0R0NAD0 HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED
Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Meals 25 cents. We have everything in season.
South Side of Plaza. 222
' San Francisco Street,
Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
O. Lupe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.
El Paso & Southwestern Railroad at
Walnut, was severely injured last W A PITS Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.week by the explosion of a torpedo, at
Nothing uncertain about the work
of Doan's Kidney Pills in Santa Fe.
There is plenty, of Positive Proof of
this In the testimony of citizens. Such
evidence should convince the most
skeptical doubter. Read the follow-
ing statement:
Nazario Alarid, of Cerrillos Road,
says: "I was continually buying
medicine for my kidneys, and if a man
spends every now and then 50 cents
for a bottle of one guaranteed prepara
FOR RENT A new piano. Apply
New Mexican.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96. Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
the tool house on his section. Guz-
ner carelessly allowed a large sledge
hammer to fall on the signal torpedo.
The explosion scattered a chest of
tools, and a piece of iron struck the
man over his right eye, causing a
great gash. The injury was dressed
by Dr. J. F. Mains.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished four
room house. Apply New Mexican
tion and 50 cents at another time, he
William Bailey, a negro porter, makes an inroad into his finances.
None of the medicine I used had the FOR RENT A modern six room
(District Attorney tor Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court --n Washington.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
slightest effect on my kidneys or back
who was sentenced by Judge Craw-
ford at Albuquerque, to serve a sixty-da- y
term in the county jail, escaped
last week. He effected his escape by
scaling the wall that surrounds the
brick house with bath room and sta
tionary range. O. C. Watson & Co.ache, at least I was unable to noticeCHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
FOR SALE One buggy; one couchail. A few hours after making his
and one heating stove. All new, ap
ply National Cemetery. Osteopathy.'Dealers in
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery,
Tinware, Stove and Ranges.
get-awa- the sheriff organized a
posse to hunt down the fugitive, but
the deputies? were unsuccessful. Bail-
ey was serving a term for beating his
mistress, Susie Davis.
FOR SALE At a bargain: Two DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,first class Remington typewriters
and
one five foot iron gate. Apply D. S.
Successfully treats acute and chronicJudge T. C. Hunt, former UnitedHousehold
Goods of All Kinds Sold
on Easy Payments. Lowltzki.
any. When an attack of backache
reached the virulent stage, I was com-
pelled to stop work for an hour until
Ihe spasm disappeared. When wrest-
ling with an attack of backache, I
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills. There must be more
than ordinary merit in that prepara-
tion, for a course of the treatment for
a short time positively stopped the
trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
States land commissioner at Texico, diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge fo consultation.
was stricken with paralysis last week
and died a few hours after he was tak-
en ill. When Judge Hunt arrived from
PROFESSIONAL CARDSBuy and Sell all Kinds of Second
Hand Goods. Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING
Chaa. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
ATTO RN EYS-ATL- W. Architects.Residence 'Phone No. 1. Telephone N 0. 10. San Francisco Street.
MAX. FROST,
his home, one mile north of the city,
he complained of feeling ill. A few
moments later he was stricken and
had to be carried to his office. He
soon lost consciousness, dying before
Dr. Bryan of Portales arrived. Judge
Hunt was one of the oldest residents
of Roosevelt County. He was United
Attorney at Law.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildingsPicture Frames and Mouldings m0Arder0 New Mexico,Santa Fe,
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.States land commissioner under the
Cleveland administration. He was a
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
hone 94.Offices Griffin Block.'Phone 66.cream of the week's doings. It is a
good paper to send to your friends.member of Forest Camp of the n
federate Volunteers. The funeral was G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
R. M. NAKE,
Architect and Builder.held at Mexico, the Rev. wneeier 01
Practices in all the District CourtsPortales reciting the burial service. Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office. Capitol B'.dg.. Santa Fe, N. M.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.TELLS OF RICH COUNTRY.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
colds,'croup and whooping cough.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
George W. Green Speaks of Lumber BENJAMIN M.. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CORBETT , COLLINS.
....Civil and Mining Engineers. ....
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYING.
East Side Plaza 8anta Fe. N. M.
and Mining Industries at Tierra
Amarllla Grant.
George W. Green, who recently re
Office. Sena Block. Palace Ave,
turned from Silverton, Colorado, where The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a quantity of writing tab-
lets and scratch pads, suitable for the
he has been mining for several
months, traveled overland to this city.
During his journey, Mr. Green TNoffice desk, the store or for children's ; TheNew Mexican Printing Company.Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico. stopped over on the Tierra AmarillaLand Grant two days and was very
favorably impressed with conditions
use at school. This lot will be closed
out at five cents each, or at a reduc-
tion if taken in quantities. fi LATo draw the Are out of a burn,' heal i IVSl II lll V hoirthere. He states that the Burns-Bigg- sLumber Company, which occupies alarge portion of the grant, is doing a
very profitable business. a cut w.tlimit leaving a scar, or to cure
boils, .sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and scalp diseases, use De Witt's WitchHEADQUARTERS The company has several loggingcamps in the mountains some eight or
Hazel Salve.A specific for piles. Get thenine miles from the railroad, and the Linegenuine. No remedy causes such speedy11 logs are transported to the cars bylogging teams, which, says Mr. Green,
number about 180 head of horses and
for Weeding Card mmA AauMSMcetnata at
the Haw Ksskaa. relief. Ask for DeWitt's the irenuine.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.mules. The New Mexico & South
western Railroad extends from Lum-berto- n
to El Vado, where the mill of
of the company is located, which is
about thirty-fiv- e miles - distance from
the main line of the Denver & Rio
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modem machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding In flrat-cla- ss
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea-f
Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Beat ncok Bindery In the
Southwest.
Grande Railroad.
wn pw Pinmw
' iethePlaeeVo 7- v
mercantile Stationery
' Manufacturer Of
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe, : : : : New Mexico.
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ana all
.
Eastern Points.
The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
Pot Farther Particulars, Call on
W J. BLACK. G. P. A L. C. YOCUJW, Agent,
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. JH.
The amount of lumber turned out
daily by the mills of this company is
between 85,000 and 90,000 feet ; besides
a carload of boxes which are made
from the culls and other timber that
Is not good for building purposes. The
quality of this lumber is -- very good,
and is being hauled away frtrni the
TSo Fill is as pleasant and positive aa
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
mills very rapidly by the settlers for
house building, also being shipped out
in wholesale quantities to the neigh
boring towns and cities and as far as the best uver pjis 80ij Never grip.Denver ana memo, ssoi tar iromine
mill, an Inferior grade of lumber is Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Toesday, October 3J, 1905.4
Established 1856. Incorporated 1903..f Wi BLEEDINGFIRST SHOWING
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(personal mention)
A. H. Garnett, justice of the peace
at Estancla, spent today in the city, j
Hugo C. Hauter, a clothing sales-- .
'
man of Chicago, Illinois, was in the
city today.
J. II. Gilmour, a Pecos ranchman,
looked after personal affairs in the
SCO ECZEMA
filew Fall & Winter
SELIE-W-I BHDS. CO.
Announce an Exquisite Showing of
DrESS : AflD : EVEJWJIG
Capital today.CLOTHING. D. J. Herron. a meat man of LasVegas, is here today on business for
the firm he represents.
Looked More Like Piece of Raw
Beef Than Human Being -Do- ctors
Useless-Ble- ssed Relief and
First Real Sleep in Weeks After
First Application, and
SPEEDY CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES
County Commissioner Jose Ynez
Roybal, of Pojoaque, was in town to
day on personal business.
W. R. Smythe, a civil and hydraulic
engineer of Canon City, Colorado, is WAISTSin the city on a brief business trip.Pablo Crisnin and Eleuterio Garcia,
of Costilla, are registered at the Nor- -
" Words cannot describe the terri-
ble eczema I suffered with. I was
almost a solid mass of sores from head
For weeks everybody
about this establish ment
has been on the jump,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of
Fall Clothing
That have been daily
pouring into my store.
I have now ready a
Segals Mi'a3ll
Of New and Beaetifol
htng in Men's, Boys'
and Children's wear. I
am specially proud of
mandie. They are here on court
business.
L. L. Murphy, representing a dent-
ist's supply house of Denver, Colorado,
was in Santa Fe today on business
connected with his firm.
Misses Mildred Briggs, Emma
Brooks and Alberta Smith, of Silver-ton- ,
Colorado, are in the city on a
short pleasure visit.
,
F. H. Anthony, of New York City,
connected with the compiling depart-
ment of the Scientific American, is a
to foot, and looked
more like a piece
of raw beef than a
human being.Blood and pus
oozed from a great
sore on my scalp,
from under my fin-
ger nails, and near-
ly all over my
body, and everyhair in mv head
JYothing Better, JVothing tyre Stylish.
HAVE YOU SEEJI TFJIS PRETTY DISPLAY ?
Jfew Fall Styles of Course -- First Chance at Them
Today.
The Lowest Priced House in the City
for Fine Goods
guest at the Palace. He is here onCopyright 19o- - Knlul Biol.
P. 0. Box 219. Phone 36.
MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Suits, made by the Best Makers I
know anything aboot. It woald take miles of talk to
do them fostice. Comp re my Suits with any to be
had anywhere workmanship for workmanship-garm- ent
for garment--threa- d for thread. Then com-
pare prices. Do this and you will boy yocr Fall tiits
here. You can't help it, yoti know.
fell out. I could not sit down, for
my clothes would stick to the raw
and bleeding flesh, making me cry
out with pain. My doctor did all he
could, but I got worse and worse. I
did not think I could live, and wanted
death to end my frightful sufferings.
"My mother-in-la- begged me to
try Cuticura. I said I would, Dut had
no hope of recovery. But oh, what
blessed relief I experienced after ap-
plying Cuticura Ointment. It cooled
the bleeding and itching flesh, and
brought me the first real sleep in
weeks. It was as grateful as ice to a
burning tongue. I would bathe with
warm water and Cuticura Soap, then
apply the Ointment freely, and took
the Resolvent for the blood. Soon the
aores stopped running, the flesh began
final mv hair ctrirtpd to crow, and
business for that firm.
Mrs. Jennie Dunlavy, of Denver,
Colorado, arrived in the city last night
and was joined by her son, F. E.
Dunlavy, of Estancia.' They proceed-
ed to Estancla today.
Mark Thomas, an Albuquerque stone
mason, has arrived in the city. He
has secured the for the
masonry work on the Salmon block
on San Francisco Street.
F. G. Tracy, formerly of Philadel-
phia, but now manager of the Yellow
Pine Lumber Company, located in the
Tesuque Canon, Is in the city today
on business connected with his enter
I nnY go. 1prise. Staple and Fancyin a short time I was completely
cured. If any one douDts tms, leu
. . - r fthem to write to me. Mrs. v m. nunt
ne Thomas St.. Newark, N. T." GROCERIES-- j ' -Complete Extrriml nd Internal Treatment for everynumnr, from Plinplw to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age,Mn.ll..rt riiHi.iirm Mnan .'w.. Ointment. 6Ut!.. Reiol
vent, 50c. (in form of Chocolate Coated Fill 28c. per
vial of 60), may be had of all druioiist.. A single act otten
urea. Free, " How to Cure Ever; Humor." For Picnics and
Lanches baCELEBRATE HALLOWE'EN. at I t
TO m YOU WAHH.
Overcoats to keep you warm
while you wa k ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats. ,
The conservative man's medium
lengths. ,
The fashionable man s long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and
stormy days Ulsters.
All sorts of Good Overcoats. Its
easy to match my prices; but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.
JI. SALMON.
"""HUME & RET ML DRY GOODS
49 251 253 Sari Francisco St.
LIBRV M'' II I I
Colonel J. A. Wood, manager of the
Gold Bullion Mining Company, at
Golden, South Santa Fe County, ar-
rived in the city yesterday afternoon
and attended to business here today
for his company.
Luis Bernal, of Quest a, is one of
the witnesses now in town and will at-
tend the healing of the case of the
Protective Association of Costilla vs.
the United States Freehold Land and
Immigration Company.
S. T. Miller, who has been in Santa
Fe the past six weeks with the Laugh-li- n
Construction and Contracting Com-
pany, leaves tonight for Las Vegas,
where he goes in the interests of tho
company he represents.
Rafael Vigil and Alejandro Martinez
of Questa, Taos County, are In the city
the case of the Pror
Santa Fe's Society Folks Will Ob
serve Goblins' Night With
Appropriate Ceremonies.
Y'r"
Tonight is Hallowe'en, the mystic
night when the spirits of the depart-
ed, gliosis and hobgoblins, leave the
alive ordressed; ' 1 "'shelter of their unseen resting placeand gather together in the still small
hours of the night to hold high revel
,
-'- TIS Hr!!cy?'es, the night.when the S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40 ft,.wivp Association of CnHttlla vs. uie small boy, on mischief bent, usurpsJ 'United Jtea Freehold, Land and Im the place of the proverbial ghosts
migration Company which will have a
hearing before Associate Justice John
and proceeds to perpetrate practical
jokes upon his neighbors which are
laid to the doors of his less material
fellow-playmat- who have passedC. Yontz
DBALEP into the mysterious-
- beyond.
'Tis the night for pumpkin parties,
MANUFACTURES OF
exican Filigree
JEWELRY
WatcksrfJMiJmlf
R. McFie tomorrow.
Albert Smith, a Denver attorney,
arrived in the city yesterday and to-
day was in consultation with District
Attorney E. C. Abbott, both repre-
senting the United States Freehold
Land and Immigration Company, the
owners of the Costilla Land Grant, in
Taos County.
goblin dances and such-othe- r forms
of amusement as the old Hallowe'en
and Hani Painted China-
-
traditions carry with them. Several of
Santa Fe's social set have arranged
to fittingly observe the occasion, with
Hallowe'en parties, dances, etc., so
that they will be brave in numbers
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. N&vaho Rugs and In
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M. PrPnprsil Manager
H. E. Wells, of
should the traditional ghosts venture
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits $2,000,000.00.
We Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
forth.
A BUSINESS MAN'S
MEAL FOR 25 CENTS
While your family is away or if
the Santa Railroad Com-
pany, who has been in Chicago, at
Santa Fe Railway headquarters and
attending the conference of high off-
icials of the system, passed through
New Mexico yesterday morning en
route to his station at Los Angeles.
Hon. J. M. Freeman, of Greeley,
Colorado, who has been in the city for
several days on legal business, re-
turned this morning to Colorado via
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Mr. Freeman is one of the best known
you are too busy to go home, it is
just as well for you to know that you
can get a delicious meal at the Bon
Ton Lunch Counter, served in the
daintiest manner. You cannot imagine
how appetizingly good these meals are Juntil you try one. Meals served at
attorneys of northern Colorado and all hours and there is the same comhas considerable landed interests In
this Territory.
"Harry R. Mitchner and bride re
fort, the same neat and appeHzlngly
delicious china, the same careful ser-
vice and, in fact, all the advantages of The BEST and CHEAPESTturned last night from their honey eating at home.
moon trip to Denver and nave gone
to housekeeping in a residence fur "ME E JL TNOTICE.nished by the groom on West GoldAvenue. Mr. Mitchner was passing All accounts past clue, unless Daldaround the cigars today and receiving in full at the company's office on or
before November 15. 1905. will bethe congratulations of his friends.
Albuquerque Citizen. placed in the hands of an attorney for
collection. It Is the purpose of the
company to close all nast due acJust received new line of wool: Sa
ony, Germantown Persian and Shet-
land Floss. Miss A. Mugler.
counts before December 1st, 1905.
in Santa Fe at
The HANNA LIVE STOCK CO.
First Door West of Cartwnght-Davi- s Store,
Positively the Greatest Meat House in City of Santa Fe
A fine lot of tender beef on hand during entire week.
Your orders put up and delivered to all parts of the city.
SPECIAL Attention Given to Telephone Orders. 'PHONE No. 84
SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO.
FRANK OWEN, Manager.
The Northwestern Mutual of Mil-
waukee stands preeminent among the
large companies for conservative man-
agement Result large dividends.
jjh;lllllln Aa COPPER h - - k
''' V
iuU ;
l
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE. A
property with all conveniences on Up-
per Palace Avenue. Inquire of Mrs.
Joseph Hersch, Lower San JPrancisco
Street.
Lambs Wool Slipper Soles. Miss
A. Mugler.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Oonerally
fair tonight and Wednesday; colder to-
night; warmer Wednesday.
For Colorado: Fair tonight and Wed-nosd- n
v: colder In southwest Dortlon to Get the best. Get Northwestern.
See Kanauer he will do the rest.night; rising temperature In east portion.
xesteraay iDetnermomeier registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 57
deerrnaa. at 4:30 n. m: minimum. 30
degrees, at midnight . The mean
WAJCSTIC ftANOES SOLD IN ALL Of THE ABOVE COUNTRIES. temperature for the m hours was o de
The Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety last year paid $6,001,902, in divi-
dends to Us policy holders. No other
Company has yet paid as large divi-
dends as the Equitable. .Take your
policy in the Strongest in the World.
Mrs. L. A. Harvey, will write you.
grees. Relative humidity, 66 per ceni.
She Inflows Good Things !
He Darling I love you. Will you
J)e mv wife? - ;
She How long have jou loved me?
He Ever since J. S. Candelarlo in-
troduced you to me at his famous '
OLD CURIO STORE
NShe i also love you, dear, and I
will marry you if you promise me that
you will let me decorate the house
with some of those beautiful
Indian Blankets
that he was showing us yesterday.You saw him unpack such a lot of
them, and they wera so pretty. I want
a dozen of them
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, z9 fin HHA' Ptfnfllff IntheUDited States, now enjoy. degrees.
HOI 0Y3TER8, HO I
The first oysters of the season will
; Complete and select line of Fall and
Winter Millinery at Miss A. Mugler.
affirm that the half has not been said in its praise. The manufac-
turers .of this range pledge themselves that all parts of the Majes-
tic, except the fire-bo- x and ornaments, are made of steel and
malleable iron, and purchasers are assured that it is as good and asli striae a a olri 1 lrrJ IaUam a y A mrwyntr nan rtrf tma Tf f ha norfc nnw in
be found at Conway's Bon Ton Lunch
Counter, at reasonable prices. And Talk with Kanauer he will show
you why you should be insured In the
Northwestern.
they know how to cook them too ! .malleable iron were (as in other so-calle- d steel ranges) made of cast
a i. - .t n t 1 a At Ik IT . . A.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get tht
won, tne price couja oe greatly reaucea; dui ine xviajissthj is roi
made with a view to furnishing extra parts for repairs.
for sale eg the nr. I fi'KENZiE mmm co stre
228 San Francisco Street Telephone 14 '
To have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.
They can be had only of B. G.
THE OlrD CURIO STORE.
J. S. Cendelarlo, Proprietor.
301 San Franchco Street. P. 0. Box 346
Genuine Indian Cot da & Cntioa.
cream of the week's doings. It is a
good paper to send to your frleadt, ;
5
TESUQUE VALLEY YIELDS
LARGE APPLE CROP B L AN K S Ififty Years the Standard Amounted to About 230,000 Pounds LAWS OFCONFORMING TO THE
NEW MEXICO.This Season Fair Prices
Realized.
R. C. Bartholomew, a Tesuque Val-
ley iruit grower, has made an esti-
mate of the apple crop gathered this
season in the Tesuque Valley, seven
miles north of this city, The estimate
is believed to be a very fair one. There
were during the season about seventy-fiv- e
acres in apple trees, of which
about one-hal- f were bearing and yield
The New Mexican Printing Companyhas the largest facilities and most
modern machinery foi doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Biudcry In the
Southwest.
Save 40 Per Cent
of Your Coal Bill
(CffiEAM 1ing, the remainder being too young.
There were about 4,500 boxes gath-
ered, containing fifty pounds each, or
between 220,000 and 230,000 pounds.Of this crop two-third- s was first class,
She WILSON HEATER
with the celebrated Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t is the only heater
which actually burns all of the
fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t creates perfect
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, M sheet.
Proof of Labor, 14 cet.
Lode Mining Location, sheet.
Placer Mining Location, sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Prjperty, V
ro) A M ITIWT
wnue one-thir- d was second class andmm partly wormy. This last is to be as sheet.cribed to the fact that little spraying Title Bond and Lease of Mining combustion and the fumesiook place in the Tesuque Valley dur
ing the growing season. Had the trees which rise from the fuel, ordiueen properly sprayed in time, but
Property, sheet.
Mining Deed, , et.
Mining Lease, V2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, shee
very few wormy apples would have narily escaping unburned inmm been the result. other stoves, are nil conCoal Declaratory Statement withPower of Attorney and NonjMineral sumed and turned into heat in the Wilson.i e seventy-fiv- e acres are dividedbetween four orchardists who pay at-
tention to apple growing. There are a
number of smaller orchards each with
some apple trees but these were not
It has been ascertained that the fumes
which arise from the fuel constitutes 40
counted as they were not properly cul
4 Cream ofTartar Powder
Rflade From Grapes.
No Mum
per cent of the entire heating power oftivated and as the crops were of an
inferior character. the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all
Affidavit, sheet.
Libros de Recibos, Supervisors de
Caminos, 25c.
Stock Llanks.
Bill of Saie, Anlmai Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand sheet. (In
books, ?5 blanks, 40c per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, Y4, sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, sheet
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owners's Re
the prices for the crop averaged
fairly well and most all of it has been the heat you arc paying for.
disposed of. There will be much of
an increase next year and, if spraying
For Sale By
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY.
Santa Fe : : : : Ncv Mexico.
is resorted to at the proper time, the
apples will be in better condition and
but few will contain worms. More ap corded Brand, sheet.pie trees have been set out this year
morning, with a minimum of 30 de-
grees at midnight, the mean being
4G degrees and the relative humidity
06 per cent. This morning at 6 o'clock
the temperature was 27 degrees.
Santa Fe train No. 2, from the south
and west, was two hours late today.
Train No. 1 from the east, on the
Santa Fe, is four hours late today and
Authority to Gather. Drive and Hanand a large number will be put out
minor city topics
The Territorial Republican Central
Committee will meet in the Capitol,
Santa Fe, Friday, November 10, 1905.
All members are requested to attend.
0. C. Watson, a local insurance
dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Rein the coming spring. The apple grow-
ing industry,-o- f the Tesuque Valley corded Brand,
Vi sheet.
will, in a few years, be of great im
portance. "
Certificate of Brand, sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, sheet
Appeal Bonds, Crimln 1, Bheet..
Appearance Bonds, Vt sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
JOB HAS MANY BOSSES.
P., rheet.Idle Men Swarm About New Laughlin
Building, Occupying All the
Available Sidewalk Space.
Bond for Appearance, 1 stric . Court,
sheet.
STOVES! STOVES!
We have a car of Stoves and Ranges due to arrive
the earlo part of the week. Together with our
"WILSON" line can show largest and best se-lec- ted
stock in the city. Call in and investigate.
Street and Stable Covers for Horses.
Lap Robes.
It is truely wonderful the number
is expected to reach Santa Fe be-
tween ten and eleven o'clock tonight.
The following visitors have regis-
tered at the New Mexico Historical So-
ciety rooms: Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hel-mer-
Kansas City, Missouri; William
Hall, , Denver, Colorado; William
Coates, Moline, Illinois-- ; and F. H.
Dean, Moukton, Vermont.
Work on the new high school build-
ing is being pushed forward as rapid-
ly as possible so that the building may
soon be in readiness for the recep-
tion of pupils, although it is thought
that owing to difficulties encountered
in securing competent workmen, it
will hardly be in readiness for occu
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, heet.
Complaint, Criminal, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
of contractors it takes to erect a mod
ern business building in Santa Fe. For
instance the buildfng that is being plaint, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumerected
on San Francisco Street by
Judge N. B. Laughlin, has each day mons, sheet.no less than seventy-fiv- e men; by ac-
tual count, who seem to have abso-
lutely nothing else to do but to stand
Replevin Bond, sheet.
Execution Fo-clb- le Entry and De
Telephone No. 83.tainer, y sheet.
pancy before April 1st.
around, lean on the light fence that
surrounds the excavation, and tell the
men employed thereon how the work
should be done.
Replevin Writ, 4 s1.- - jet.
Replevin Affidavit, Vi sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, M
sheet.AVomen in passing on that sii'o of
the street have been forced to step
from the sidewalk into the street as
these members of the "never work"
club occupy all available space upon
the walk. It does seem that with the
demand for labor as great as it is at h S. HAUNE & CO.present in Santa Fe these people who
Warrant, M sheet.
Commitment, V sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, Vi sheet.
Attachment B nd, 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, M sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
i sheet.
Execution, V sheet.
Summons, M sheet.
Subpoena, sheet.
Capias Complaint, i sheet.
Search Warrant, sheet.
School Blanks.
Oath of School Directc sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment of
are so ready with their advice, could
better employ their time thun by SAN FRANCISCO STREET. TELEPHONE NO. 26.
man, is back in the city after a brief
trip over the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad on business connected with
the firm he represents.
In the case of Ruflno Giuduno ver-
sus Dorotea Salazar, et al civil ac-
tion, which came up in the District
Court yesterday, a continuance was
granted until December 13.
Attention is directed to change In
advertisement of the New Mexico Em-
ployment Bureau and Realty Companyin today's issue of the New Mexican.
Some bargains are offered.
v,vicks for'the N. B.
'
'"i, corner of San Fran-- u
Caspar Avenue,
tl'ifi'i to the build-nry- ,
:
..,.nrn!t-wi- ll
tiization
.a ' with a
lirins the, twen-.- '
,rhi' department.
u) fouov, . the delegates
chosen by the Albuquerque Commer-
cial Club to represent it at the Mining
Congress in El Paso, November 8: G.
L. Brooks, G. W. Stubbs and E. S.
Stover.
Leo Hersch consummated the pur-
chase of lot 1, block 5, of the Fort
Marcy Addition, upon which he con-
templates erecting at some future date
a handsome residence. No considera-
tion was mentioned.
.The foundation work of the new
Laughlin building on San Francisco
Street is fast nearlng completion, and
the contractor, John A. Laughlin, of
Trinidad, Colorado, expects to start
the brick work the first of next week.
The Territorial Republican Central
Committee will meet Friday, Novem-
ber 10, in this city. A typographical
error in yesterday's issue of this paper
announced that the meeting would
take place on Wednesday, the 10th of
November.
, The attorneys in the case of the
Protective Association of the town of
Costilla vs. the United States Freehold
Land and Immigration Company, are
in the city in preparation for the hear-
ing of the case which is set for tomor-
row.
' The forecast for New Mexico is
generally fair tonight and Wednesday,
with a fall in the temperature tonight
but warmer Wednesday. The maxi-
mum temperature In Santa Fe Mon-
day was 57 degrees at 4:30 in the,
standing around watching those that
are employed, offering audible com-
ments upon how it should be per-
formed, and occupying the sidewalk
space as well.
School Funds, sheet.EXPENSIVE OUTFIT
District Clerks' Annual Report, VNOW IN PLACE.
The Bon Lunch Counter lias install sheet.
ed expensive tea and coffee urns of Enumeration Form. Vi sheet.
Teacher's Certificate, sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment, V
J. F. Warner, government survey ex-
aminer, together ' with his assistants,
E. P. Blanchard and F. W. Williamson
are in the city today, and will make
Sanla Fe their headquarters while as-
signed to the duty of examining the
United Slates surveys in this Terri-
tory. At present they are engaged in
examining the surveys of Mexican
land grants.
W. G. Bletcher, formerly of this city,
but now a resident of Senorito, where
he is engaged in the cattle raising In-
dustry, was in the city today Jn con-
nection with his cattle business. Mr.
Bletcher will be remembered by old
residents of Santa Fe as one of the lo-
cators of the mines in the Bland min-
ing district, which have since been
closed down.
The census of the town of Tres Pie-dra-
in Rio Arriba County, recently
taken, shows a population of 125 per-
sons. The census was taken in order
to establish whether a retail liquor
license could be issued by the coun-
ty authorities as under a statute
passed by the 3Gth Legislative Assem-
bly that no liquor licenses can be
issued in precincts or towns contain-
ing less than one hundred inhabitants.
The following retail liquor license
fees for the coming year have been
collected by Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz
and the amounts were turned over yes-
terday to County Treasurer Celso Lo-
pez by Under Sheriff J. L. Lopez: e
& Gable, Santa Fe, $400; Gus
Olsen, Madrid, $200; Emiterio Lopez,
Santa Cruz, $200; J. Berardinelli &
Company, Santa Fe, $400;- Varela &
Sena, ,Lamy, $100; P. F. Hogan, Cer-rillo-
$200; J. Jaramillo, Chimayo,
$100. Total $1,543, excluding clerk's
and assessor's fees.
FRESH BALTIMORE
EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Potdtey!
EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
50 PotmdSack $.60
sheet.
the famous Majestic brand and is now
prepared to serve the best cup of cof-
fee In the city. One trial will con-
vince you of the superior quality of
this coffee. Pure cream is served
with each cup.
Contract for School Teacher, V2
sheet..
your life talkBefore you insure
with Kanauer.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel, V4 sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report, Vi sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, V pliego.
Auto de Prision, V pliego.
Declaration Jurada, V, pliego.
Fianza Oflcial pliepo.
Flanza Oflcial y Juramento, V2 pliego.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, '2
The New Mexican bindery is turn- -
ning out some of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest.' It Is the
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain states south of
Denver. pliego.
Certificado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
Formula de Enumeraclon pliego.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, :901 and
CHEAP RATFS TO NEW YORK..
The Mexican Central has recently
CERRILLOS
& MONEROplaced on sale tickets to New York and 1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather, $3.return, going via the Mexican central
16 either Vera Cruz or Tampico, Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
thence via the famous Ward Steam pamphlet, $2.75; full leather 3.50. .
ship Line to New York. The return Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite All Sizes. Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling. Grate and Cord Wood.
All Orders Willi Racaivt Prompt and Careful Attention.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE:.. Garfield Ave., Near A., T. A S. F. Depot.. .Phone No. 86.
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
The entire trip, covering thousands of Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r Pocket Dock
miles, Havana, Cuba, and its famous et, single, $1.25; two or more books,You can trust a medicine tested sixty Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen or $1.00 each. -
tlie largest cities of the United States,ThFo 0 years! Sixty years of experience, think171 of that! Experience with Ayer'sthe nriuinal Sarsanarilla: the Documento de Hipolecf Pliego.Documento Garantizado, extensacan be made for $122.50. A more de-
lightful trip c- - not be planned, as forma entera.Sarsaparilla the doctors endorse for thinI II . . , . J. .!!.. Oontrato de Partldo, pliego.
Escrlta de Renuncla, pliego.
PRICES.
Diooa, wean nerves, general ucDimyfifil MJLIJIJLJ WebawMixretal WeonbTUb j.o.Ay.rVV' J the Wmnlaa . all our medlclneg. Lowell. Co..Him. BureauOn & or hi sheet, each $ .05 Pita open!ICO Eg
stop-ove- r privileges are allowed ana
the ticke are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip includes the
City of ""exlco, the "Paris of Amer-
ica." j urtuer information can be se-
cured by address' A. Dulohery, Com-
mercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W.
D. Murdock, Asista-- General Passen-
ger Agent, City of Mexico.
On full sheet, each 10
14 sheets, per dozen.. ; 25
sheets, per dozen 35CHARLES W. DUDROW Full sheets, per .dozen .65
sheets, per hundred 1.75
Vi sheets, per hundred.; 2.50
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL. Full sheets, per hundred 4.00Umber, Sash, and Doors The Legislative Manual for 1905, or 100 assorted blanks, take the per 100price. .Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to $2.76, delivered.-- i AW KIND8 OFBU1W"atjuj
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove every
business man and officer and of Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest ex
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller. Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
' A Well Equipped Photograph GaUy.
press office.interest to every citizen, 304 pages,
Price $1.50. AddresB the New Mexi
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
On an order of 600 blanks, customDelivered to AnyCOALCERRILLOSandHAGAN er's business ca-- d will be printed un-der filing without extra cos.Part of the City:::
TERMS Cash must accompany VThe New Mexican printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads andTRANSFER aad STORAGE: We Hani BTerytking Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yarda at Cerrillca, N. M. tablets suitable for school work, thedesk and also for lawyers and mer
chants; good anywhere. We will sell
orders.
8lze of Blanks. '
sheet, 7x8 inches.
i& sheet, 8MtXl4 inche;
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty,
Our Blank Books speak for them'
selves.
them at five cents In book form but
will give a discount on quantities.Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
MONEY
TO LENDLegal blanks of every description Largest and best equipped Binderyand conforming to the laws of NewMexico, are on hand and for sale byW maWfl a snaclaltv of DEVEIOPING, PRINT in the Southwest. . '
the New Mexican Printing Company Our Solicitor: Every Job and bookING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attention. . Send for Catalogue. Thone No. 166.103 Palace Avenue.bearing our lmpnt.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, Nsw Mtxieo.
If it's worth printing, you will find213 South Broadway
LOB ANGELES, CALIF.HOWUND & GO. it in tht New Mexican. -
Santa F$ New Mexican, Tuesday, October 3 J J 905.6
Cheap Round Tip
Tickets to EI Paso
A Account of Meeting Ameri- - jjSHI can Mining Congress : : : : IfggJ
BALSAM crovp
ARIZONA
NEWS NOTFS
The three-year-ol- d son of Fred July
of Jerome, was frightfully burned by
drinking a cup of lye. He may recover.
Professor George Blount has been
appointed to fill the vacancy on the
Arizona territorial board of education.
At. a recent meeting of the board first
grade certificates were issued as fol
lows: Grace Norcross, Pima; Clara
Ferrln, Pima; Hope Dill.
IJ. D. Bailey was last week comfor Rheumatism, Cuts,
SIMPLE REMEDY FOR CATARRH.
Just Breathe Hyomei Four Times a
Day and Be Cured.
Hyomei has performed almost mir-
aculous cures of catarrh, and is to-
day recognized by leading members
of the medical profession as the only
advertised remedy that can be re-
lied upon to do just what it claims.
The complete outfit of Hyomei costs
$1.00 and consists of an inhaler, a
medicine dropper, and a bottle of
Hyomei.
Breathe Hyomei through the in
A Sure Cure Sprains, Wounds, OldSores. Corns, Bunions, missioned a member of the ArizonaRangers, in which organization he
served for several months early in the
year. To swear him In and give him
On November 13th, 14th and 15th,
we will have on sale, round trip tick-
ets to El Paso at $13.40, which will
be good for return until November
25th, and by depositing the tickets
with the agent, and the payment of
50 cents the tickets can be extended
until December 25th. On November
19th and 20th, the Mexican Central
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from El Paso to Mexico City, for $28,
which will be good 30. days from date
of sale, and will permit stop over, at
any point within the limit of the
tickets.
Cheap round trips will be made to
all other intermediate points from El
Paso at the same time. Call on local
agent for further particulars.
his detail, Lieutenant Harry Wheeler
of the rangers, is in Phoenix.
John Bander, one of the pioneer set
haler for a few minutes four times : 4
0
a day, and it will cure the worst case
.1 1
4
0
tlers of Arizona, died last week at the
home of his son-in-la- J. K. Miller,
fourteen miles north of Hillside Sta-
tion. Mr. Bander was seventy-fiv- e
of catarrh. It sootnes ana neais ui
mucuous membrane of the air pas
years of age. He had been residing
Galls, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff Joints,
Frosted Feet, Burns, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflam-
mation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles
natural elasticity.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
CURED SCIATIC RI1EUI.1ATISI.1
Mrs. E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
Tenn., writes: " I have been trying the batnsof
Hot Springs. Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for J1.00. Send me
large bottle by Southern Express."
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
BE SURE YOU GET THE GENUINE
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
sages, prevents irritation and effects
a complete and lasting cure.
In Santa Fe there are scores of well
known people who have been cured
nf catarrh bv Hyomei. If it does not
at Mr. Miller's home for the past five
years. Old age was the cause of death.
The date trees at Hanlon's are be-
ing picked of their annual crop, which L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry., at Santa Fe.cure you, A. C. Ireland will return theis said to be large. The Indians are
carrying the fruit away by the burro money you pay for Hyomei. tins
is the strongest evidence that can be
offered as to his faith in the remedy.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
load, as no attempt is being made
to market the dates. While of an un-
manned variety, the fruit is of an ex-
cellent quality, and were an attempt
made to sell it, there Is little doubt
that. it. would bring a good price. For
many years the trees have yielded
splendid crops, affording ample evi-
dence of the future of the date Indus-
try at Hanlon's.
United States District Attorney
Nave, as the legal representative of
the government, has commenced suit
against. Sam Lee, Henry Levin, and L.
B. Fleisclier of Nogales, for the collec-
tion of $500. This amount was put up
as a security bond, for Lee, who is a
Chinaman. Lee wished to go to China
from Mexico, via San Francisco. The
bond was required for his appearance
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each ronth at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $
UOSWELL. MEW MttXICO,
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, electric-lighte- d, baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEILlsft noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- d.
Sunshine every day from Septembor to June.
REGENTS Nathan laffa, W. .VI Reel, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fliilay tnd E. A. Cahoon
, For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
MAXWELL CLINTON J. GRAND ALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
at the coast city twenty days after
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular con-voca-
n second Monday
in each month at Mason-
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
leaving Mexico. He has failed to re-
port to the United, States authorities,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary. TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In the required time, hence the suit to
recover from his bondsmen. It is
thought that Lee is in hiding some-
where in the United States and has
worked his Nogales friends to get In
I
to this country.
FARING LAjiDS UJMDEI IRIIGATIOJY SYSTEfy
These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of-
fered for sale In tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from J17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten yc.tr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
COLO MINES.
On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
aJ. Santa Fe Commandery No,
j 1, K. T. Regular conclave
T fourth Monday 1 each
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W.H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
PLAN BOHEMIAN COLONY. el paso mmMax Kirchman Obtains Option From
Socorro City Council on Big
Piece of Land.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fel-
lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
The Maxwell Lap Grajit Co
A big Bohemian colony may soon be
established at Socorro. The city coun-
cil has granted Max. Kirchman an op-
tion on a tract of land in the Socorro
grant for the establishment, of the set-
tlement.
Mr. Kirchman will at. once organize
a company to be known as the Bohemian-
-American Land, Mining and Mer-
cantile Association of Socorro, with
a capital stock of $1,000,000. He is in
close touch with more than 1,000 Bohe-
mian families, who are anxious to set
RATOX, NEW MEXICO- -
I. O. O. F.
LOW RAW. SUPERIOR SERVICE!
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meeets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcomo.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
..;Sftft
ARE YOU B. P. O. ELKS.
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or- -
g leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through ft
ft sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct ft
ft connections made for all points North, Eas! and Southeast. K
tle in America, if they can secure
land on easy terms. He is sure that
he can settle at least 500 of these
families on farms about Socorro with-
in the next three years.
Besides settling
' Bohemian settlers
on the land, the new company will en-
gage in a number of other enterprises,
including- - mining and mercantile in-
dustries.
If Mr. Kirchman succeeds in bring-
ing the 500 families to Socorro, it
will mean great prosperity for the
city.
i Santa Fe LoJ No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
ft
" ft
ftGOING AST?
ft
TAKE
THE.
B
NIGHT FASTTRAIN.
FRATERNAL UNION. TRAINNEW NEWip so ONE TRIP via SCHEDULEEQUIPMENT ftft
ft
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in. Mountain Time
PROPOSALS FOR PAINTING
COURT HOUSE.
Office of the Board of Commissioners
of the County of Santa Fe, Terri-
tory of New Mexico, Santa Fe, Oc-
tober 27, 1905.
Proposals for the painting of the
roof and all outside wood work of the
court house of the county of Santa Fe
will be received by the board of com.
Santa Fe "odge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. RegulP. meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALHS, Secretary..
MA GOTH O. VONTOYA. Trwuurer
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
li. W. CURTIS, ft
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
. . EL PASO, TEX.
L. G. Leonard, E. P. Tubneb,
missioners of said county, until 12
fto clock noon November the 8th, 1905,
at which time they will be onened in ft Traveling Passenger Agent, Gen. Passenger Agent, ftthe presence of bidders, by the salrt ft El Paso, Texas. Dallas, Texas.
ft ftDoard. Specifications as to kind andcolor of paint and workmanship maybe seen t the office of Hon. Arthur
Seligman, chairman of the board in
the city of Santa Fe.
The board reserves to itself the
right to reject any or all bids as may
be deemed best for the interests of EAST OR WESTthe county.
EXCURSIONS RATES
EAST.
The Santa Fe Central
Pallway Company In
connection with the
- GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SY5TFJH.
Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points In the east this
summer call or address
3. B GBIMSEAW,
General Passenger Agent.
A certified check payaole to the
board of county commissioners of
Santa Fe County, for ten per cent of TRAVEL VIA
tne amount of the bid, to secure faith-
ful performance of the contract, if
awarded, must accompany each pro-
posal. .
The Board of County Commissioners
of the County of Santa Fe, New Mexi
co, liy
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Chairman
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and
LUXURY.
For furthet Information call on or address
IT. B. KOOSER,' J. H. GINET, JR.,
G.W.F.&P.A., T.P. A.,
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate and financial men and merchants
all say that Quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising In the
New Mexican.
Santa Fe Central Railway
TORRANCE AND
El Paso and Southwestern System
a direct Line with
DOUBLE : DAILY : THROUGH : TRAIN : SERVICE
; '.. TO
Kansas City. St. Louis. Chicago.
and the NORTH and EAST
; -- I ALSO TO -
EL PASO, BISBEE DOUGLAS, NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
AND THE PACIFIC COAST
For Rate, and Full Information Address:
F. L. WATERMAN, V. R. STILES,
Traveling Passenger Agent. General Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Mail Your Orders
FOR
New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re-
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In oonsplcuou
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill or-
ders In English or Spanish . at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14.
1908.
AND SAVE MONEY
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California St., San Francisco, Cat.J
Santa FeNew Mexican, Tuesday, October 3J, J905,
PLAN HOSPITAL CARS. Santa Fe Central Qail'y
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.DENVER &
New Mexic"Scenic Line an
Printing
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
I Connection at Denver with
Time as Quick and Rates Company
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For I'luitrited Advertising Matter or Information dd-e89- :
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
RIO GRANDE
of the World."
all lines East and West.
as Low as Other Lines.
Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.
iat
oiivrAcnnss iImmmmmmmmmm Hank Seeks and
MANY writing machines break down
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no mat-
ter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.
Ledgers
Sole JHakers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOK.
New Mexican Printing Company,
ThoseAwfulHeadack
Southwestern Railroads to Provide
Elaborate Accommodations for
Invalids on Trains.
Dr. A. l. Farnheir, of Chicago, was
iu the city yesterday, having come
over from Lamy, to spend the day In
the Capital City.
Dr. Farnheir la en route to Califor-
nia where he ia going In the Interests
of a company that Is being formed iii
Chicago to establish at some Califor-
nia point a model sanitarium for tu-
berculosis patients.
While in this city Dr. Farnheir told
a representative of the New Mexican
about a newly designed hospital ear
mat me Santa Fe, Rock island and
Southern Pacific Railroads are think
ing of putting on their different roads.
The car contains all modern applian
ces usually found in a hospital, the
doctor said, and in addition has h
dietary Kitchen, movable operating
tables, and berths, so constructed that
rhey can be raised or lowered to any
desired height. When not in use
these berths sink Into the door of the
car, leaving the floor space free, with
movable chairs for seats.
In the doctor's opinion, this is one
of the finest hospital cars that has yet
been devised, and he thinks that in a
short time all roads running into the
western country will have their trains
equipped with one of these hospital
cars.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: G. W. Oakley, G. D. State-son- ,
Cerrillos; J. F. Warner, E. P.
Hianchard, F. V. Williamson, Em-undo- ;
Albert Smith, L. L. Murphy,
Paul Wallace, C. Hoag, Demer; A. D.
.VlcGee, Hugo (!. Hauler, Chicago; 1).
1. Herron, l.as Vegas; F. H. Anthony,
s'evv York; .Mrs. Jennie Ditnlavy, Den-.'er- ;
C. A. Carruth, Antonito; F. E.
Dunlavy, Esiancia.
Claire: W. F. Pierce, F. C. Stevens,
L. I.. Gillett, Denver; .1. A. Wood,
Golden; Mark Thomas, N. Ashbaugh
Albuqucruue; A... I. Tolile, Trinidad;
Emma Iirooks, Mildred Rriggs, Alber-
ta Smifh, Silverton; M. L. Root, Pueb
lo; A. II. (iarnolt, Estancia; F. G.
Palmer, Detroit; F. H. Dean, Burling
ton, Iowa; F. P. Wisecott, Poslon.
Coronado: J. H. Gilmour, Albert
Call, Pecos; E. G. Downs, Denver; W.
G. Bletcher, Senorlto; J. C. Fish, P.
Haley, Antonito. "
Xoimandie: Pablo Crispin, Elenterio
Garcia, Costilla; F. L. Tracy, Phila
delphia.
THE KITCHEN.
You could eat from the Bon Ton Ho-
tel kitchen floor. Cleanliness counts
so much with all of us. But the Bon
Ton Hotel management, goes much
further than cleanliness. Our aim' ts
to serve our patrons with the best food
possible dainty, yet substantial. To
see that they live and sleep In cheer-
ful, airy rooms. To surround them
by all that is pleasant and refined, and
they also have for use the handsome
parlor, library, buffet and smoking
room. The Bon Ton Hotel Is just like
a great big, happy home. Yet all
these luxuries and privileges are at
your service at minimum rates Don't
forget that the Bon Ton Hotel
and Lunch Counter serves its patrons
every Sunday with a grand dinner-o-ne
that would cost you twice the
money anywhere else in the city and
all it will cost you is the regular pri.:e
25 cents.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in-
clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
full list school tanks.
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Llverj
Stable Law, pasjed by the 36th Legis-
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable is required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law is for the protecttoB
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexi-
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and Is ready to fill all or-
ders at $1.00 for ea h poster la Eng-
lish or in Sparlah.
...
' VISITING CARD8.
Engraved cards de vislte and wed-
ding invitations a . specialty at the
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such willl do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
SOMETHING ABOUT OYSTERS.
Oysters are of little good unless
cooked in the proper way. The Bon
Ton Lunch Counter has a cook who
has apent most of his life as a special
oyster cook. After you have eaten one
of his stews or frys you will call for
more. It is all in the cooking.
Legal blanks both English ' and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel orq'xinino both aredangerougMM
outb Hound
.North Hound
So 1 Mi
.Stations. Altl No
'1.00 Lve.
...Santa Ke.. . Arr 7,000 .;iu p1.20
..Uounciantt., 6,650 10 p1.45
.Veira Hlauca. 6,400 45 p2.U5
...Kennedy.., B.OTiO p2 4ft lurk...3.30
..
..Stanley... 6.370 i
p
4.05
.
.Morlarty .. 8,2501 p6.30
.
.Ylclutoah.. 6.17.'! p6 r
.. linttiiicia.. . 8,140,12 pi.M
....viillar.1... 6,125 .1 p4.50
.. f'rop-resso.- 6.81l)li), a7.20
... Kiuiien... , 6,2X51 i a8.10 Arr
...Torrance.. 6, MS 9
Connecting at Santa Fe. N. M.. with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington vul the Great North-
west.
Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and with Golden State Lim-
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa re N. M
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective November 7th. 1904.
AST HOUND WKfiT liomi.
So. 426. Milbm Stations Nol25
11:00a
....0.. .L Sauta Fe Ar.. 3:30p2:51 p ...4.... " ...Kspanola Lv.. l:26p2:11 p ...63.... "...Kmbudo " .. 12:26,o
8:00p ...01.... " ...Barranca " .. 11:30 p
4:02 p ...81.... " ...Servllleta.. .. " .. 10:29p
4:32 p .SI.... " ...Trei Piedras. " ,, 10:00 n
8:85 p 125.... " ...Antonito " ,, 8.10p
8:3') p . 153.... " ...Alamosa " .. 6.4' p
3:00 a . 287.... " I'neMo " .. 12:40 p
4:22a ..331,... " ...Colo Springs. " .. 11:07 p
7:20 a ..406.... Ar...Dnver Iv.. 8:30 p
Trains crop at Kmtiinlo (or dinner
lnrp good meals aro served.
Oonnkctionn.
At Antonito for Dnrango, Stlvi-rto-
wid Inteniiwdlatii points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Puoblo ami
intermediate point via b ohcr the stand
'ird gauge line via La Vina Pass or the
narrow gango via Salida, making
trip In dav light and passing
trough the FAMOUS ROYAL HORGE
ilso for all points on Croede branch
S. K Hoovkk, (). A ,
T?envot Col'',
A. S. IUkney,
Traveling Passenger Agent
SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
No. 721 i 12:01 p m
Vo. 728 ... :1S p. u
No. 725 ' 9:40 p. m
DEPART.
No. 720 10 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m
No. 724 7:30 p. m.
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east-bound- .
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with No. 7 wesl
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
gers from Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
City ticket office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
T. W. ROBERTS' 2
0. K. BARBER SHOP
Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Largest & Best Tabs in City
LIVERY STABLE.
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when in need
of Anythnig in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Rates.
Jpruit
oxes
Apples and
Peach Boxes
by the Car or by
the Hundred
We Carry Stock in Santa
Fe and Fspanola.
Write for prices.
C, L. POLLARD, CO..
o
.S JJSPANOLA, N. M. g
HERBIN
FOR SALE AT FISCHER'S DRUG
Santa Fe Central
'
V (SUNSHINfc ROUTE, via
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERB1NE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
thedigestivo organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health,
TRY IT TO-DA-
50o & Bottle, '.. All Drutflsts.
STORE COMPANY.
Railway System,
TORRANCE GATEWAY.'
SERVICE. STEAMSHIP TICKETS
Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
E
Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
8pe lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago,
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
President and General Manager.
Cough Remedy
A Safe Medicine for Children.
Ii Hylaf a oongh medicine for children never be afraid to bay CH1XBHI-jg- ft
OnH RlHEDT. There is no danger from it, and relief la always atu
tiMbw. II la Intended especially for coughs, colds, cronp and whooping
MBjk, aad Ii the bast medicine in the world for these diseases. It la not only '
aentatB oon tor crenp, bat, when given as soon as the croapy cough appeals,
wQprarwtta attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy
tfrtraat aa inatsd. It oontalns no opium or other harmful drags, iaA asar ka
3ClamlklbahyaaWaa adoit. A
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
J. P. LYNG, J'- A. L. GRIMSHAW,
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt. Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt
General Offlees:. .Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
.s
Santa Fe New Mexican Tuesday, October 3 J , J 905
SHEEP SHIPMENTS LARGE
. -
.
m
0Denver & Rio Grande is Deluged With
Orders for Cars to Move
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
GI0CEHS, BAEIS, BUTCHERS! WE CARRY
A FULL STOCK OFThe Santa Fe Central Railway hasat present 6,000 sheep In its local
yards, which will be snipped over the
CREAM BREAD.
We are now making a new loaf of
bread which we call "CREAM" bread.
It is more solid and finer grained than
most bread sold hi stores or bakeries
and is really superior to most bread
made in the home.The price is five
cents per loaf. Try It if not satisfied
with your present supply.
FERNDELL CORN.
We are selling Ferndell sugar corn
at 15 cents per can. This Is a very
DRIED FRUIT.
We have received our fall shipment
of dried fruit and are now showing
new prunes, table and cooking raisins,
figs, apricots, etc.
FRESH EGGS.
The Kansas eggs we are selling are
much better than the ordinary run of
shipments, as they are selected both
for quality and for size. We deliver
them In patent carriers which ensures
you against breakgage on the delivery
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad today
to the San Luis Valley where . they
will be held for sixty days or more
to be fattened prior to their shipmn;t
to the eastern markets. As soon as
these are moved 6,000 more will be
brought in, probably tomorrow, for
transportation over the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad. The Santa Fe Cen-
tral is keeping well up with the ship-
ments and is sending in the sheep as
fast as their connecting roads can fur-
nish thein cars.
The total number of future orders
for the month of November, which will
be handled by the Santa Fe Central,
amounts to 97,600 sheep. These will
be shipped in as fast as the Denver &
Rio Grande can supply' the necessary
cars for the transporting of them.
Thirty cars will be placed at the yards
today to accommodate the number al-
ready in the pens, and the movements
will continue as fast as the connecting
roads can handle them.
AM) DEVELOPERS
low price for tender, sweet and fine
flavored corn such as is packed under
the Ferndell brand. ALSO
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Imperial flour has stood the test for
many years and is regarded by most
house wives as being the best brand
sold in Santa Fe. Per 50 pound sack
$i.i;o.
LAS CRUCES TOMATOES
Las Cruces tomatoes are packed by
hand and on tht account retain their
shape and flavor to a more marked
degree than most canned tomatoes.
2 pound cans .10. ?.lb cans, 2 for 25
cents.
AND KODAK SUPPLIES
wagon.
FRENCH LIMA BEANS.
Fernuell French lima beans are pick-
ed when at just the right stage to en-
sure the greatest delicacy of flavor.
They have the natural delicate green
color of the lima b can when at its
best. Small cans 15 cents each, 21b.
cans 25 cents.
SEALSHIIPT OYSTERS.
Sealshlpt oysters are shucked from
the shell drained on screens and then
packed In enameled receptabes. This
receptable is surrounded by cracked
ice. No Ice and no water ever comes
in contact with the oysters. The true
salt water flavor of the oyster is re-
tailed. Our oysters do not have the
washed out flabby apperance of the
tub kind which have lost most or quite
all the original flavor by long contact
with water and ice. We have them
in stock and at all times, receiving reg
ular shipments by express direct from
the oyster fields, not from an interior
jobbing point. You pay for solid meat
and can add the water yourself if
CHARGES THAT SANTA FE
OFFICER TRIED TO KILL.
Charles Mainz, a special policeman
employed by the Santa Fe Railway at
Isleta, was arrested last week charged
with assaulting George Ellis, with in-
tent to kill. The warrant making the
charge was Issued on complaint of El-
lis. Ellis was shot a few days ago by
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We carry all the leading brands of
nicUle cigars such as Owl, Little Tom,
Henry George, El Caudillo, Judge Taft the policeman, while resisting arrest.
Me is now in the Santa Fe hospital, Islowly recovering from the bullet
wound. , MUG 6
Jas. G. Blaine etc, In 10 cent goods
we offer such brands as General Ar-
thur, Tom Moore, Sir Arthur Sullivan
and Industrial.
Our line of pipes is much the best
ever shown in town. We have some
new things it would pay any pipe
smoker to look at.
mmBRINGS ACCUSED MANBACK FROM COAST CITY. 0
James Nevins, charged with the laf- -
ceny of diamonds from the Rhomberg
jewelry store in Alamogordo, has been
brought back to that city trom Los
Angeles by Sheriff A. B. Phillips. Ne
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, U. P.JUST RECEIVED, FINE NEW LINE
vins had furnished a bond of $500 forDECORATED his appearance before the grand jury.When the inquisitors met, he wasmissing. The authorities learned that
Nevins was in the California city and
his arrest was ordered. ,
PLAZA RESTAURANTWOULD OUST SHERIFF.
Thomas S. Hubbell, former sheriff
Legal blanks of every description, Pads and scratch tablets, for school
and conforming to the laws of New work and the desk, five cents la book
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on qiw,m-- ' t 'the New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican Printing Coir r
- CHINA -
, Come and Make Your Sel-
ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods. Sil-
verware, Novelties.
of Bernalillo County, who was ousted
INCORPORATED
from his office by Governor Otero, has
brought quo warranto, proceedings
against Perfecto Armijo, the incum-ben- t,
alleging that Armijo is usurping
the office. Attorney General G. W.
Prichard granted Hubbell the right to
proceed in the name of the Territory.
We Serve Only Fresh Eggs
,and the Best Meat that the
Market affords. Country
Butter and Delicious Home-
made Bread are Our 8pe- -'
clalties.
H. B. Cartwright & Br
WHOLESALE GROCERSTO TRY ASSAILANT.ZSPI u" T ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
The case of R. H. Briggs, a Pullman
porter, who assaulted Hon. Alexander
Bowie, at the Albuquerque station,
Tuesday night, inflicting painful
bruises, is on trial today at Albuquer-
que. Briggs was arrested at Las
MANUFACTURING JEWELER- -
DAVID S. LOWIT2KI,
Dealer in New and Second Hand
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDER8.r
SANTA FE, N. M.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to scad to your friends.
The Coffee 8erved Is the V ry Best
Grade of Mocha and Java and
Guaranteed to Please. Pure Cream
Served. -
REGULAR MEALB 25 CENTS.
The Plaza, Catron Block, East side Plaza.
OTTO RETSCH,
Proprietor.
I
1
MARKET REPORT.
EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Cards and Announcemnts at
the New Mexican. "
FURNITURE,
Queensware, Tinsware,
Carpets, Hardware.Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
FOR SECOND HAND GOODS
All Kinds Pictures & Picture Holdings
New and Second Hand Goods
Sold on Easy Payments.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York. October 31 Money on call,
firm, i 5)4 per cent. Prime" mercan-
tile paper 1 5 per cent. Silver 62.
New York, October 31. Lead steady,
spot 55.su 5.4U; copper quiet, 16
.
St. Louis, October 31. Spelter dull
anu weaK. su.uu (? Q.05.
GRAIN..11.
Chicago, 111., October 31 Close Wheat
tonDec. 89; May, 9091.Corn, Oct, 40; Dec. 46.Oats. Oct. 30; May. 33K- -
PORK, LARD AND RIB3.
Pork.Oct.JlO.lO; Jan. 13.37( 13.40.
Mil PMIII Mffl
Ia the Place For
Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe, : : : : New Mexio.
KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY. Lard, Oct tii.87; Jan 8.6.85
Ribs, Oct 88 75; Jan. 80.50.
WOOL MARKET.Southeast Corner Plaza.
St. Louis, Mo.. October '31. Wool, is
typewriter
AH Kinds of Fresh Meats A-
lways on Hand.
TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
PROMPT DELIVERY. 'PHONE NO. 96.
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26
30; fine medium, 23 36; fine, 19 31.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 31. Wool market
Is looking betttr and prices are steady,
Firm opening of foreign markets has
stimulated buying while thert has been
fair movements in terrltorla' wotVs,
especially from woolen mills.
8TOCK MARKETS.
New York, October 31 Closing stocks
Atchison, 88J; pfd., 104; New York
Central, 151; Pennsylvania, 145;Southern Pacific, 70; Onion Pacific,133i p'd., Dfi)ii Amalgamated Copper,
84; U. S. Steel, 33; pfd., 105 .
LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City; Mo., October 31. Cattle
P WW V WW wwww W WWW WWWJ V WW WW SSE
New Mexican Printing Company,
A. M. BERGERE. M. . OTERO.
BERGEREI Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico. V1VGOLD'S OLD CURI0STYSH0P
Oldest Established House in the Territory. INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
receipts, 10,000 Including 1,000 south Terns, steady to strong.
Native steers, 83.75 80.00; southern
steers, 83.40 84.50; southern cows,
81.75 33.75; native cows and heifers,
81.75 84.75; Blockers and feeders,
82.40 84.30; bulls, 83.00 83.80; S
calves, 83.50 86.50; western steers,
83.75 84.50; western cows, 82.00
We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority Is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especial-
ly call your attention to the Navajo
and Chlmayo blankets, with their rich
effects in beautiful colorings and ex-
quisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, In Zarapes, pottery, basket-war- e,
canes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a hand-
some and useful adjunct to your home
'A visit will repay you.
General Agentb for New Mexico ef '
Perm Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Philadelphia and
National Surety Company
Of New York.
We Also Represent a Strong Line of
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
JsANTA f E t ; t j : NEW MEXICO
Mail
Orders
Given
Prompt
Attention
The
Trade
Supplied
83 35.
. tSheep receipts, 6,000 steady.
Muttons, 84.50 86.00; iambs, 85.60
87.75; range wethers, 84.75 f6 00;
fed ewes, 83.75 84.35.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 31. Cattle receipts,
11,000, steady.
Beeves, 83.65 86.30; cows, 81.15
84.50; heifers, 8115 $4.50; stackers
and feeders, 83.10 84.30; Texans, 83.
40 84.50; westerns, 83.35 84.75.
Sheep receipts 35,000, weak tt 10 mTo have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart. Cor. San Francisco St. & Burro Alley J ceDti lower.Sheep, $4.00 85.15; lamb., 84.6087.50,V
